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MODERATIONISTS LINE 
i r  rOR GREATER EEEORT
KELOW NA MEMBERS DECLARE THEY W ILL  CONTINUE FIGHT 
UNTIL SUCCESS IS OBTAINS D—MR. R. B. KERR ENDEAV­
ORS TO EXPLAIN AW AY AR GUMENTS AGAINST CAUSE
Perhaps the strongest feature from rctary, Mr.
•'V
the Modcrationists* point of view at 
their meeting on Monday evening was 
the entire absence of any form of op­
position. The meeting had been 
called with the purpose of explain­
ing to the general, public the aims and 
objects of the Moderation League of 
British/Columbia and .alsô  to elect a 
permanent committee to carry on the 
work of the League in the Kelowna 
district. This' program was success­
fully carried out, although the size of 
the meeting was declared to be some­
what disappointing. About sixty 
people atteiiiied the gathering, which- 
was held in the Morrison Hall, but 
the majority oif these people were 
those who had already aligned them­
selves to the cause df the Modera- 
tionists. - There were three ladies 
amongst the gathering. The disap­
pointing attendance was readily de­
clared to be due to lack of sufficient 
publicity, and Jt was decided to have 
this remedied in future work. That the 
Moderationists will battle to a finish 
was plainly expressed by severj l̂ of 
the speakers during the evening,,who 
intimated that they scarcely expected 
to achieve the desired result this com­
ing session and talked about the work 
the committee would be able to carry 
on next year. Beyond a good deal of 
laughter produced by the speeches of 
Mr. R. B. Kerr there was little of 
general interest. The greatest excite­
ment was occasioned by several ref­
erences to l^r. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., 
^which led the gathering "fo clap and 
applaud, rather derisively perhaps.
The chair was occupied by Mr. E. 
M. Carruthers, who, after reading a 
letter from the head office of the 
League at Victoria which stated that 
.all signed petitions would have to be 
sent in by the 15th March, called upon 
Mr. R. B. Kerr to address the gath­
ering apd outline the purposes of the 
League. This Mr. Kerr did very 





vassers for signatures were meeting 
with. ■ He first pointed out the ab­
surdity of the statements claiming 
that the Moderation movemejit was 
sirnply the liquor interests trying to 
get back into power. If the Modera­
tionists’ plan succeeded, it would not 
put one single dollar into the pockets 
o f the hotel keepers, and the only 
people who could be interested com­
mercially Would be the manufactur­
ers of liquor, but as there were no 
manufacturer^ot-light-wines-or^spir-- 
its ip B. C. and only two or three in 
the whole of Canada there was 
plainly nothing in this argument. 
Manufacturers of beer were quite sat­
isfied with their present sales of near 
beer, Mr. Kerr declared, and he 
caused a very broad smile by de­
claring that he understood that near 
beer was now being consumed at
interests would not be able to turn 
out more than fifty voters in the 
whole province. He expressed his 
regret that the Rev. E. D. Braden, a 
man for whom the whole district had
i :
-the greatest regard, had seen fit to 
preach a sermon against the Modera­
tionists’ aims. Things were changing 
in the church, for it was only a few 
years ago that the church used to bap 
both dancing and theatre going. An-, 
other argument taken up by Mr. Kerr 
was “Vyhat good does liquor do?” 
Liquor, he said, was a valuable med­
ium to establish friendship and fellow 
feeling and as such was of the great­
est value to mankind. Teetotalers 
were usually good, earnest, sincere 
men, but there was usually something 
wanting in them, they were seldom 
“one of the boys,” they were usually 
missing a proper and adequate know­
ledge of human character. “To make 
glad the heart of man" was undoubt­
edly one of the purposes of wine. 
There was a strong tendency to ex­
aggerate the evil of drink. In the 
continent of Europe wine was looked 
upon as a daily beverage and was 
given to children as a matter of
course. It was absurd to think that 
what was looked upon in one country 
as a poison was a daily commodity in 
another.
The next event in the evening’s 
program was a report from the scc-
plained that the committee, hadjiad a 
great deal of work to do as they 
found that the whole of the lake dis­
trict had been left to them. They had 
had to organize at Okanagan Centre, 
Peachland and •Summerland, and in 
all the outlying Kelowna districts.
The aspects of the Moderationists’ 
cause and chances of success was 
spoken to at wider range by Mr. W. 
A. Pitcairn. He thought that it was 
miserable that no member at Victoria 
had the nerve to run the risk of per­
haps losing his seat by declaring 
whether he favored such a bill or not. 
He thought the secretary should write 
to the head office of the League and 
say that it was urgently required that 
they take steps to ascertain the views 
of the members of the legislative as­
sembly. Then the League would 
know where they stood and whether 
it would be possible to do anytlijng 
this session. “We choose our mem­
bers of parliament to be our .mouth­
pieces,” continued Mr. Pitcairn, “and 
if they do not do and..say as we think 
then they do not properly represent 
us. (Cheers)i If we know that the 
majority of members at Victoria arc 
against Moderation, then . w£ shall 
have to look for some other means 
of obtaining it.” Following up this 
same topic, the chairman, Mr. E. M.^ 
Carruthers, read a letter which the 
Kelowna League had sent to Mr. J. 
W. Jones at Victoria asking him to 
state his standing on the matter of 
Moderation. With his customary 
tact Mr. Jones had replied: “Not
having seen the amendments sug­
gested by the Moderationists fe the 
Prohibition Act, absolutely impos­
sible for me to-state my opinion of 
them.’V (Laughter). Mr. Carruthers, 
went on to further explain that he had 
met Mr. Jones at Victoria and had 
asked him the question in person, and 
had pointed out that it was worth 
about five hundred votes to him to 
support Moderation. He had got a 
sort of evasive answer from Mr. 
Jones, but he had also stated that he 
was “not as much against, it as you 
think.” They had also sent enquiries 
direct to Mr. Hawthornthwaite and 
to Major Burde, but neither of these 
men had had the courtesy to reply at 
all. They had had a communication 
from the head office of the League at 
Vancouver stating, that they were 
going to try and make it an issue at 
the next election if they could get 
nothing done any other way. In that 
case they“wonld“ ignore~the question 
of politics altogether and bring out a 
man who would vote in favor of the 
League. . ,
For purposes of canvassing, the city 
had^been divided into eight districts. 
The5e districts and the committees in 
charge of each were .as follows:
South of Strathcona Ave. to City 
limits—Mrs. Gore and Mrs. Verrity.
Gutfi—of—Mill—Greek—and—east—of- 
Pendozi St. to line of Strathcona 
Ave.—J. M. Croft.
An ordination service was held yes­
terday at St. Aii(;lrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Rutland, when (lie Rev, Peter 
Connell, minister of tlie Bethel 
Church, Benvoulin, as well as of St. 
Andrew’s, was invested with tlic min­
isterial orders and privileges of the 
church, the service being performed 
under thoUCamloops Presbytery. The 
Rev. BStej, of West Summerland, ad­
dressed the newly ordained minister, 
after which the Rev. Rowland, of 
Pcachlami, addressed the people. The 
meeting was oj a most pleasant kind, 
and gave the' congregations of both 
districts an opportunity to meet the 
new minister. After the ordination, 
refreshments provided by the "Ladies’ 
Guild were enjoyed while a social 
hour was spent in expressing the 
pleasure of the two districts in hav­
ing their churches working in such 
pleasant unity.
MR. E. R. BAILEY AGAIN
HEADS A. Sc T. ASSN.
At the directors' «neeting of the 
Kelowna Agricultural and Trades 
Association, held last Saturday after­
noon in the Board of Trade rooms, 
Mr. li. R. Bailey was again elected 
president with Mr. Leslie Dilworth as 
vice-president. The latter was ap­
pointed to the board in place of Mr. 
P, B. Willits, who was unable to act 
on the directorate. The members of 
the executive are now as follows: 
Messrs. J. Bowes, S. T. Elliott, Wi 
Price, J. L. Pridham and M, Hercron.
Mrs. Cartridge and Miss Reekie 
attended the meeting as delegates 
from the Women’s Institute. The 
directors have consented . that the 
Women's Institute shall take hold of 
the Women’s Section of the annual 
prize list which, it is stated, they will 
remodel, both for the benefit of local 




SHIPMENTS SHOW BIO DECREASE IN QUANTITY BUT PROF­
ITS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS HAVE BEEN GOOD—GENERAL 
CONTENTMENT W ITH  MANAGEMENT EXPRESSED
South of Mill Creek and west of 
Pendozi St.—E. Murdoch, J. Paret 
and.L. Holman.___ __________ -------
North of Mill Creek and district 
bounded by Bernard Ave. and Richter 
St. on the west—T. Treadgold, Mr. 
Ablett, R. Morrison and W. Longley.
North of Bernard Ave. and east of 
Richter—Ar“Baldo“ckrandLATWniffiir.^ 
South of Bernard Ave. and west of 
Richter to Mill Creek—D. W. Crovv- 
ley and R. H. Burnŝ
North of Bernard Ave., cast of 
Ellis and west of Richter— Ĵ. Mayor 
and R. F. Minns.
Four more names were added to the 
general executive, viz.: Mrs. ..S. M.
Gore, Mrs. Verrity, Mr. R. Dr Butt 
and E. Dart, and it \yas decided to 
maintain the existing committee right 
through the campaign. Special men­
tion was made of the valuable work 
done for the campaign by Mr. R. D. 
Butt, wljo was declared to have been 
the hardest worker of all.
Before the meeting closed, further 
light was thrown upon other argu- 
ments which had been brought_up_
against the proposed new measure, 
such as the Scott Law, the history of 
prohibition, and so forth. In each 
case, Mr. R. B. Kerr was the one who 
enlightened the meeting on the vari­
ous matters.
KELOWNA APPLES IN GERMANY
The above photo was taken on Christmas Day, 1918, at Troisdorf, 
Germany, and shows Lieut. Hatcher, of Enderby, and Corp. Henry Allan, 
of Kelowna. Between them is a box of Kelowna apples, which, as the box 
shows, was packed by Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn, Ltd. This photo has 
just been sent to The Courier by Corp. H. Allan, and is an example of 
how the people of the Okanagan were ever ready to substantially remem­
ber the boys overseas. ■ . . '
Indians Make Merry 
as Result oLC id er
But They Pay Dearly for the Fun in 
the Police Court
Drinking too much cider was the 
cause of two Indians appearing in the 
provincial police court before Magis-
trate Weddell yesterday morning to 
answer charges of drunkenness. Do- 
mine Jack and his squaw, Louise, are 
old offenders in the court for this 
particular brand of law breaking and
they suffered accordingly/, Domine be­
ing fined $25.00 or three months in 
jail, while Louise was also fined $25.00 
and costs but with an option of only 
t\vo~months: The”man~whohad-sup-
plied them with the so-called “cider” 
was Hugh Dickson, well known’ on 
the Westbank Reservation, and he was 
found guilty to the tune of $50.00 and 
costs or two months. Dickson had 
given the drink to the Indians in the 
St. Louis Cafe. All the parties con­
cerned swore that the drink was cider 
but from a reliable source the breath 
of the two Indians is said to have 
closely resembled lemon essence. The 
prisoners were arrested on the road 
south of the city by Con. Graham who 
entered a charge of drunk and dis­
orderly. It was staled that the In­
dians had also been drinking on 
Monday.
After convicting the accused, the 
magistrate took occasion to remark
upon the prevalence of cider drinking 
by boys, and as a caution he asked 
the press to give publicity to the fact 
that selling cither cider or two per 
cent to boys w.as a punishable offence 
under the law.
5W Suooestion as to 
Central Okanagan Co.
Dominion Trust Want Government 
to Buy Glenmore Ranch for Soldiers
With the acceptance by Attorney- 
General Farris of the advice of Mr. 
E. P. Davis, K.C., to approve a 
^ettlmiicnt^iMie-iDorninidltSlxusL de=- 
positors’ claims on a 50 per cent basis, 
it is believed that the way will shortly 
be opened to allow of the new liqui­
dator, Mr. J. C. Gwynn, declaring an 
intprim fl ivulend to .all.creditors—and.
depositors of the Dominion Trust 
Ĉ ompany.
While in Victoria, Mr. Gwynn is 
endeavoring to persuade Hon. T. D. 
Pattullo, minister of lands, to take 
oyer the— Central—Okanagan Lands 
holding, comprising abput 5,000 acres 
in Glenmore Valley, together with the 
equipment and plant of the Kelowna 
Irrigation Company. There is an im­
proved farm of 160 acres with build­
ings and 300 acres of six-year-old or­
chard on the property.
The Dominion Trust advanced sev­
eral hundred thousands of dollars on 
the property, which at one time vvas 
valued at $1,500,000. The former 
liquidator had regarded the security 
as worthless owing to a prior deben­
ture charge of $300,000, but the new 
liquidator is hoping to realize another 
$100,000 for the creditors, as the prop­
erty is a splendid one for a returned 
soldier settlement or as the site for 
an agricultural colony. ___ _
It is rapidly becoming a recognized 
fact tiiat the better satisfied the ship­
pers and shareholders of the Kelowna 
Grt/wers’ Exchange, the smaller the 
attendance at the annual meeting. 
This year’s gathering, held yesterday 
in the Kelowna Theatre, proved no 
exception to ths rule, for it was prob­
ably the poorest attended gathering 
vvliich the annual meeting has ever 
witnessed, but those who were there 
were certainly the best contented ad­
herents of the local co-operative in­
stitution who have ever criticised the 
annual report of the K. G. E. Indeed, 
so noticeable was the feeling of con­
tentment and the lack of' complaints 
that at least one speaker referred to 
it as a church gathering or a prayer 
meeting. Not only was wordy war­
fare errtirely non-existent, but with 
the exception of a hint from one man 
that he was not quite satisfied with 
the quality of some oats he had pur­
chased, there was not a single com­
plaint of any sort. ' This,, together 
with the satisfactory nature of the 
an.nual report and the fact that, ,-be- 
sideŝ —rebating small amounts on 
apples, jpears, crabapples and vege­
tables, the Exchange was paying a 
dividend of four peg cent on paid-up 
capital, indicated that from now on a 
new order of things, might be looked 
for, and that instead of the rough 
i;iding of 1914, 1915 and 1916, the
future would be more pleasant for 
those in the saddle, though, perhaps, 
le~ss spectacular for the onlookers.
The chair was occupied by the 1918 
president, Mr. Leslie Dilworth, who, 
shortly after 10 o’clock, commenced 
reading the report of the directors. 
Included in this was an interesting 
table comparing the shipments of 
1917 with thbse.of 1918. Owing to 
the frosts o f ' May 24 to May 26, 
apples, crabapples and plums had been 
badly hit," and the decreased shipments 
were a serious handicap to the hand­
ling charges, but in spite of this the 
results had been very satisfactory. 
Vegetable tonnage also had showed 
a decrease, but, in spite of that fact, 
a profit had been made this past year 
where none had • accrued in 1917. 
Some of these figures were so inter­
esting, being possibly representative 
of the district, that they bear repeat­
ing. Apples dropped from 83,510 
boxes in 1917 to 52,945 n 1918, crab­
apples from 11,645 to 8,288, while 
pears. increased from 1,513 to 3,635. 
The total of stone and small fruits 
had increased, however, from 15,972 
to 19,160, the greatest increase being 
in cherries, vvhic'h' in 1917 had been 
only 1,816 boxes, while last year it was 
5,441. Taking all the fruit together 
there had, therefore, been a drop 
from 112,640 packages ito 84;029. Bulk 
fruit had in addition dropped from 
121)4 tons to 57^ tons. Tomatoes 
and miscellaneous vegetables had in­
creased .from 18,372 packages to 
22,655 packages,, the increase being al-
thc district had been largely the re­
sult of the co-operative organization, 
and on the strength of this alone he 
urged their loyal and undivided sup- 
port.
Feed had shown . an increase in 
turnover of, 27 per cent With a de-* 
creased cost of operating, but in spite 
of this, owing to the prevailing high 
prices the net earnings had shown a 
slight drop. Still, as the balance 
sheet showed a profit of $2,612.08 
there.was no cause for dissatisfaction. 
VVith the most conipletc stock of any 
similar concern in the interior, the 
directors believed that the value; of: 
this department as a convenience to 
the shareholders and to the commun­
ity at large was becoming more ap­
parent every year. Appreciation was
most entirely in the vegetables. Tak­
ing general vegetables separately 
some most marked, and interesting 
figures were obtained, which, al­
though fairly indicative of the general
were somewhat surprising 
when the war-time requirements were 
considered. Cabbage had increased 
from 14,390 lbs. to 58,468, cannery 
tomatoes had decreased from 649,575 
lbs, to 11,720, white beans from 31,575 
to 9,376, carrots from 142,065 to 
163,945, potatoes from, 372,608 to 
240,095, onions from 1,782,790 to 
977,540, and miscellaneous vegetables 
from 43,005 to 10,610. The total of 
this placed in tons brings the figures 
for 1917 from 1,518 down to 736 for 
1918.
Hon. Mr. Pattullo is understood to 
be investigating the proposal, his de­
partment having already advanced 
about $10,000 to keep the ditches and 
sluices in repair this season for the 
water-users already on the property.
Packing and handling charges were 
next. given, and these were consid­
ered very satisfactory, and it was 
under this heading that Mr, Dilworth 
took the opportunity of expressing 
the thanks of the directors to their 
new manager, Mr. Slater, as well as 
to Mr. Linton, who was in charge of 
the warehouse. ‘ In spite of condi­
tions resulting fromthe war and from 
influenza  ̂ 'final Returns on 'the , sca- 
scm*5“bii5lness~h:ni l̂>eeirTntnlcrlnrtinTe'
to; permit q l all the growers being 
paid :in full for all shipments by Jan­
uary 3L . ,
Mr. Dilworth claimed th'at the 
prices obtained by all the_ grower9  of
also expressed to Mr. Baldock for jiis 
efficient services in this department.
Profits, were being distributed by 
rebating 3 cents per box or crate on 
ail apples, pears and crabapples, >2 
cents per box or crate on all other iruit 
and miscellaneous vegetables, and 35 
cents per ton on all vegetables. The 
directors further recommended a.2 
per cent rebate on feed purchased by 
members and a 4 per cent dividend on 
all paidrup share capital.
Referring ; to new property, Mr. 
Dilworth fold hOw they had pur­
chased the old Cannery fronting on 
Water street, which provided them 
with 8,580 square feet of extra floor 
space and an additional 172 feet of 
railroad trackage. This purchase was 
regarded, he said, as good evidence 
of the 'progress being made by th'b 
Exchange.
Referring lo the office staff, he re- : 
gretted having to part with the'valu­
able servipes of Mr. H. A. Renwick, 
who was, being succeeded by Mr. J. 
L. Macready, the latter having left the 
services of the Exchange in 1916 ,to 
go overseas. . ,
To save time, the balance sheet w:ts 
not read, and motions for its adoption 
with the directors’ report were passed. 
The discussion which ensued lasted 
only thirty minutes, which, when com­
pared with those of previous years 
often lasting over a day, may be 
taken as fairly indicative of the new 
spirit of satisfaefioh felt towards the 
present management of  ̂ the Ex­
change.
After expressing his high opinion 
of the balance sheet, Mr. Geo. Allen 
referred to the increasing amount of 
unpaid capital, and advised that ,a 
test case be taken to ,see if judgment 
jcould—be^obtained^to—force-payment.— 
It seemed, howevCr, that this had 
been tried, but as the shareholder had 
always paid' upon receiving the sum- 
monsftit had. never got , to an actual 
test. The reason why more writs had 
not been issued was because the 
amounts owing were so small that 
the expenses of collecting by this 
method became out of proportion. 
They ir
however, when they had accumulated 
to higher figures. Mr. Allen urged 
action for the appearance of it with 
regard to thosC; shareholders wlio had 
paid up their calls, but Mr. E. M. 
Carruthers expressed a belief thaTth^
(Continued, qn F
' I / /
i..':
L ,
payment of the dividend this year 
would tend to: encourage payment , of 
further capital and would be some 
satisfaction to the non-productive 
shareholder,^ A. good deaLoLtalk en­
sued relative to the right of the non- 
producer to vote, it being explained 
that any shareholder who did not ship 
the main part of his crop through 
the Exchange was not entitled to vote. 
The non-producer could not be classed 
under this heading and was therefore 
entitlcd-Jto vote. In this connection, 
the generous action and support; of;': 
the business men of the city in taking’' 
shares in the Exchange when*it waay' 
forrned several times received the'i. 
commendation of the meeting. Con-- 
tinning on this subject, it was ex­
plained that amongst the sharehold­
ers there were 58 non-producers, re­
presenting about 100 shares.' Alto-' 
gcther,“ there had bccn-47-sharcs con- - 
fiscated on account of non-payment, 
bot-theywvcrc-all-extreme-casesrwhete— 
the chance of collection was consid-; 
cred impossible.
Mr, 'W. Price made enqui*'' 
garding the difference in th
l i
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T H F  K p l  AIA/M A P O I ID IF D P ’  ̂attempted again or else every large 
SIBL l lJ .L .V f f l in  v V t J l l l l . l l  (Jistrict in the Valley should issue
puhircity. matter that could be dis- 




GKO. C ROSE, Owner, 




«t Sicamous. The time is now ripe I .pi.™ ir.r*_t' i
for such publicity. Mr, Lowe says he I
has stacks of pamphlets on hand tell- Sir,—I was much interested on
ing ab*JUt Saskatcjicwan and Alberta, reading the able and courteous letter 
But whether this is done or not, Mr. L f  Mr. Iwashita, publislied in a recent 
Lowe should' be kept well supplied î guc of your paper, touching the pro-
To any address in Canada and all wit)i, exhibits. This is a difficult time mcisiirn nrnl.ihiii.if tlw r,u,n
parts of the. British Empire: $1.50 L r suoolv them but it ‘ prohibiting the own-
ner vegr. To the United States and > 'Mcrsliin
Ollier torcigii countries; $2.00 per I remembered that it is twice i gj.g,„g  ̂ niisapprelieiision
year. |as difficult for the C, P. R. official to regard to the real attitude of the
procure them. Incidentally, it is in- British-born on several points. "A 
ADV ERTISING RATES tcrcsting to note that during the past L,},jtc Canada," the term to which Mr. 
Contract advertisers will please notice season—the poorest of tourist takes exception, is, as he
' Tuesday noon, otherwise they can- Cowc have amounted to Lg merely a catchword and to ignore
liot b̂c inserted in current I and all these purchases L]|̂  feeling’s crystallisccd in it is a scri-
weeks issue. were made exclusively in the Okan-L^g ,„igtakc. It seems to me that al
,  U o „«h  i,„„cs. ciHz,„, i.„„e-a„d
side of the paper only. Typewritten . . work for—the universal brotherhood
copy is preferred; I Did riot the death of the Kelowna of man anj for a world-wide doinoc-
The COURIER docs not necessarily I »icn wlio ilicd overseas establish a racy, that this docs not mean that all
t-ndorsc the scntiimeiits of any kinship between tlicm and us worthy pride of race and love of country
*1;'̂  . . . of some token of remembrance? Such should be necessarily submerged.
T>̂ V* Contract Advertise- is undoubtedly the ease, yet the 
S e  t.akcm ® according to siac of started this week by "^od gave all men all earth to love,
Clasiiricd' Advertisements—Such as, Kelowna City Council is making But since our hearts arc small. 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted. I very little headway. The City has Ordained for each one spot should
i^c., under heading “Want Ads,” I asked you to give and, tliey have prove
 ̂ asked you to suggest the form of the Beloved over allMinimum Charge, 25 cents. Each . , .f -.u
:Ad,liHon»l . I,.,«rtion, I coal p «  ■ K yo.. agree w.th the pro- n i, .'ignorance and iahumaa-
word; Minunnin Charge, IS ran.,. Poaal of erecting, aomê
1? ,̂. Tn .erM o;''l§°ee„^f n'e?‘?i57. 1"°”  r ° “  "  ' “ " r  » « '■  ' »  '" ’ ‘'P ofl irst i s rtion, 1,2 cents per line: by sending in your donation as early I „ . r . 1  . ,
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents' »  I nnnM,i.r mro r,„f fi,.g
per line
crsl ip of land (>y Orientals, but he
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a othe race out of this Canada of 
ours, but the simple fact that they 
are of another race—possibly equal
our own—̂but
Orchard Run
I as possible. If for any reason you do
not see fit to give this money, you I
will also be conferring a favor upon, . .. . or even superior tothe cause by stating your reason, •"‘ Lijens
order that if possible it may be recti- ' t i •. ... .
ficd. Letters to the press on this sub- Mr rather ridicules the
ject must be as short and concise as of there being any danger
possible, and, if desired, will be Pub- "  element preponderating,
lished over the name of a pseudonym, small acreage
providing that the'reaL name ,of the countrymen m this dis-
f.rtniy in o.ir C T . . . 1, r I, I I scncler is Sent to the editor. The City in another paragrapli he
ferhig in our̂  failing to take full ad-|^j,, take our word for it that the h ® " the eighty millions of Jap­
anese on the other side of the Paci-
AI-, .district. You are being asked, to sub-
1^ he w ay.^  -editorial st^ts in the ĝ îbe to a memorial for the Dead of ^ook or a moment at
Okanagan Commoner the weekly Tor^Canada and ^
papei" of the'nbrthern Okauagan, and ...........  - -
there is little doubt that •> in asking 
this question the“ Commoner” is re-, . _
minding the Valley' of ; something Mark Christensen and sons h ave....................... ................. .......
which they have very nearly iforgot-^
ten. A  few years ago;, Mn, Lowe, JeweU mine, and moved it to their ^^igr^tion for even a shbrt period
We wonder if the people of the | 
Okanagan Valley fully realize the 
extent of the loss the district is suf-
in the United States today, remem­
bering, at the same time that the 
! population of Ireland is but a hand 
ful compar'ed to the teeming millions
ranch.’— Grand. Forks “Sun." No | 
doubt “sowmiir’ is_the Swedish ex­
head of the commissary.(department
of the C. P. R. at Sicaipous, made the, . , ^  ... .. ^„..~
proposition to the Valley towns that Pression for a sausage machine. Who I not .voice the, prejudice of
*■ • •  v ia  A  A  . - ■ V I I A  - A l a  n a *  a a «>>v.aa I -   __________...  ____________ '. -      - - Al -------------- -- --------- ---
may be realized.
The catchword of ‘A white Can-
• he would prol>elJy~display™ ai^ Ta 
7  charge of anyr exhibits sent to him 
;• from Valley towns if they, woulc 
share the cost of construcUon . of 
kiosk. This was agreed; to,, and the 
Kelowna Board of Trade paid a share 
for the benefit of the Kelowna dis­
trict but after that interest in the dis­
play steadily waned. Not that this 
put the kiosk out of business. It only 
made it more difficult for Mr. Lowe 
to adequately represent the fertility 
and prosperity.of the Okanagan Val- 
: ley. During all the-years of war Mr. 
Lowe has played his .part in-keeping 
up the.exhibit, and he has been fre 
quently complimented upon having 
the most artistic kiosk on the whole 
of the C. P. R. systern. But to do this 
has meant a great personal effort-on 
the part of Mr. Lowe, for, if what we 
hear is true, the districts did not send 
the exhibits but just left him 
draw the exhibits from the goods he 
was buying and for which he was 
.paying a fair price. ' Mr. Lowe has 
been complaining, too, about a lack of 
publicity. He has' plenty of pamph­
lets telling about the prairie provin- 
|_ ces3iltjaot_a_pyjnted-Vtord_about the 
Okanagan, Mrl Lowe states that in 
1915 he handed out 2,200 pieces of 
prairie publicity to interested enquir­
ers, and at that time not a printed 
booklet or page was available o »  the 
advantages of the Okanagan, and he 
further states that for the last "year 
I , or two he has not had a pagfe of 
printed matter from any, pljace in the 
Okanagan Valley that he. could give 
to travellers. Some time ago there 
was a suggestion that joint publicity 
should be issued covering the Okan 
agan Valley, but it fell through 
' Either , something’tif this sort shoult
could-say-what nulls they-would call u* " -----^  t “ “ ~, .. ir , ' her people against the Japanese northem at Vancouver? „ .. . j
1 any ether other nation, but it does
stand for that people’s will to keep 
The above may be funny, but It is this great Dominion of Canada for
not half as funny as some intentional Canadians, for their sons and their
wording , appearing in an advertise- gQjjg> gons and those that shall come
ment in a Winnipeg paper, which gfter them.'
Further, Mr. Iwashita is surely mis- 
“Wanted—An A l salesman; one taken, dn a majority of cases at ail 
who can buy from a Hebrew and sell events, '̂ when he attributes this pro­
to a Scotchman at a profit.” jected "measure to ar̂  unworthy jeal-
And no doubt the advertiser blamed ousy of,'the success gained by Japan- 
the circulation of the paper because ese agriculturists or to individual dis- 
he .did not get a reply. ; | like, of a people who are generally
courteous;; honorable and of an al-
Amusing items are not only to be most fastidious personal cleanliness, 
found in the columns of the press. With regard to the law recently 
however, for a recent official publica- passed in Japan granting the right to 
tion of the agricultural department of own land in that country to citizens 
Oregon has been recommending the of any nation when a similar priyilege 
cultivation of the whale for milking ■vyas given to Japanese, I would point
purposeSi..Enough whales could be out that while such a law may" be of ^ Christian people, but I think we are
wc know will blend and ultimately 
unite ill one hannuiiiuus whole, then 
wc can expect botli peace uiul pros­
perity. The Japs are a clever people, 
and there is iiuicli wc can admire in 
tliciii, the case witli which they can 
adapt thciiisclvos to any business, or 
mode of life, is simply wonderful, and 
they arc as industrioifs as ants. Now, 
I wish Mr. Iwasliita to clearly under­
stand that I 'do not single out his 
countrymen especially in \vliat I may 
say about tlic desirability of foreign­
ers as settlers. I embrace tlicm all, 
and he is entirely wrong in his state­
ment, that wc arc satisfied for them 
to remain in degraded positions, as 
hewers of wood and drawers of water. 
We do not appreciate riff-raff in Can­
ada, and would rather'see people im­
prove their position. The Oriental 
lias the sanie chance to earn good 
wages, or rent land on shares or indi 
vidually, as others of oitr own race. 
But when it comes to purchasing 
property; that implies permanent resi­
dence, with all tlie various privileges 
pertaining thereto. Does Mr. Iwa 
shita look forward to the future when 
his countrymen sliall intermarry with 
Canadians and so form one united 
jicople? I tliink not. Then wc shall 
remain two distinct nations, living 
side by side, and each,, will work for 
its own individual interests, which 
arc sure to clash sooner or later. An­
other point is this; The ’ class of 
Orientals who come to our country 
are people who do not seem to have 
ever been used to any refinement of 
any kind, but have been used,to hard 
work.and no frills, so he is able to 
come here and work, Sunday and 
week-day, early and late, and live 
anyhow for years. Now the average 
white man cannot do that. He has 
not the endurance or the physical 
strength, so when it comes to work, 
the Oriental gets first chance. What 
is to be done then? Must wc lower 
our standard of civilization and do the 
same—work Sunday and week-day, 
early and late, women, children and 
men alike, let go of the better things 
of life that money can never buy, 
simply to hold our own against the 
foreigners? . Or must we demand that 
they be“made-to obey our laws and 
try to raise them to our standard of 
civilization, I think we -should be 
wise to consider this.
Last year w ^  a fox
this Valley, and this year we. are look­
ing for bigger things. Every year 
more produce is . going out of this 
part o*f the province. But if the. won­
derful prosperity we have had is going 
to be the means of crowding out the 
nobler and better things of ilife, tlien, 
believe me, it will prove a' curse and 
not a blessing. Are we to continually 
desecrate the Sabbath day, and per­
mit the foreigner to.do so also? Are 
we to stand before the world as people 
who preach one thing and practice 
another, taking our children to church 
■presumably to learn to reverence the 
Sabbath and teaching them to obey 
God’s, commandments, . while all 
around us are people who desecrate it 
in the most open manner, with m.any , 
among us who willingly share the 
profits thus made? We boast of being
League
Information and pamphlets On' the aims 
and objects can be obtained from the Sec- 
ptary, Mr. Ellis Murdoch, or any member of 
the Committee, who will be glad to see all 
those wishing to join the League.
The following are the names of the 
Committee:—  ^
E. M. CARRUTHERS (Pres.)





R̂. B. KERR (Vicc-Pres.) 
D. R. BUTT 
TAS. INCUS 
ST. G. P. BALDWIN 
H. C. S. COLLETT 
R. F. MORRISON
ELLIS MURDOCH (Secretary)’ .
Petitions can be signed at the following 
places:—
Offices of H E W E T S O N  &  M A N T L E ,  L T D .
C A S O R S O  BRO S. ’ Store, 
S T IR L IN G  & P IT C A IR N ’S  Town Office, 
D. R. B U T T ’S Tobacco Store.
4^
raised right in Puget Sound, the offi- slight importance in a small and 
cial writer states, to supply the Uni-, thickly populated island where for 
ted'States with all the milk the coun-j gign ownership of land to any con- 
try needs. The female whale is a siderable extent is prohibited by the 
generous creature and gives a barrel very nature of the case, yet in Can- 
of the lacteal fluid at one milking, we ada. where the very reverse condi- 
are further told. This is a timely tions prevail, a similar measure would 
suggestion to such a dairying com- have grdat and far-reaching , effects. 
munity as that of Kelowna. Why in conclusion, let me assure. Mr. 
ceep all the whales in Puget Sound? iwashita that personal feeling has in 
Such a plan would be selfish, sordid no way influenced the.writer, to whom 
and monopolistic. Why not have a Japanese names and places were 
; ew domestic whales in the Okanagan household words from childhood, who 
Lake? Let every lakeside farmer j Jn-̂ iater life-has-had-the priyilege-of 
keep his own whale. What would ISel^he valued"“fiTendshi^bf severaT7a^
more inspiring than to see the happy apese gentlemen, and who has the 
dairyman arise while the sun was Mggpgst admiration for a people un­
still lurking bashfully behind the I excelled for their courtesy, kindliness 
Black Mountain range, grab the fam- and artistic feeling, 
ily milch barrel and hurry down to I am. Sir, yours truly, 
the lakeside barn to give old Flossie, ( H. C. DALZIEL
the family whale, her morning milk­
ing. Real estate men could then sell [ THE ORIENTAL QUESTION 
water-for-farm—lands—without—even-a
Now, while riding is impossible, 
is the time to
G e t  Yotir
B IC YC IC
conscientious murmur. Yes, the Ore­
gon department of agriculture can | 
certainly give points to our own puny 
department when it-comes to sensible 
suggestions. _________________ ______
Q UICK  L IT T L E  BO Y
Sir,—Will you allow me space in 
your paper to express my views on 
the subject of Oriental ownership of 
land in Canada. It is a most import 
ant question for us, and now is the 
most fitting time to settle it once and 
for all if possible. Discussions of this 
kind so easily raise feelings of racial 
prejudice, that we have to be very
only playing at it and deceiving our 
own selves.' I think ihe time has come 
when we should look this matter 
squarely in the, face and make up our 
minds wliether we will serve God or 
mammon. We have no right to con­
tinually desecrate the Sabbath in 
order to gather in the last few apples 
or tomatoes and it is a poor way t^ 
show our thankfulness to the Almighty 
for such goodness. Money made like 
that will, bring no real prosperity to 
any country or people.
Let us^be honest and true our 
boasted- ChristiaTT-principles, and not 
try to do evil that good may come 
It does not pay in-the end.
Yours truly,
MRS. J. T. CAMPBELL.
Kelowna, March 11, 1919.
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS
FOOD
■ - V ■ ■
Canada expects eveiy 
person to assist in winning 
the war by the saving and^ 
production of food.
This Bank is prepared to 





P. Du Moulin, Manager, - - Kelowna, Branch.




Every day comes fresh appreciation 
o f  the wonderful life-like, almost 
human, music which the N e w  Edison 
Diamond Amberola brings into the 
home. People realize that this new  
pthonograph is as nearly human as any 
invention can be— and ^ a t  coupled 
with its truly marvelous reproductions, 
are~its mechanical perfection and convenience.
' by a reliable man with a local 
' ’’rc'piitation for best work- 
•••V' • - man.ship.
^Large stock of New Tires and 
Tubes direct from the 
factory, and
- THE NEW—MASSEY- 
BICYCLE -
J . R .  C a m p b e l l
The Bicycle Man 
P.O. Box 221 Phone 347
Cor. Abbott .St. and Park Avc.
Bertie, said his mother, sor- careful how we handle them. It is 
rowfully, “every time you are I riot such an important matter whether 
na.iyhty I get another gray hair,’ ’ the population has vvhite, or .dark 
“My word!” replied Bertie,
‘you must have been a terror.
Look at grandpa 1“





Work for Dogreo tn Aria Facnlljr.
R ^ isU r b ttftn  M a y n t
Summer School, TnlrT—Auguot 15
LwwaaoM. MatJit!
Write for Xofonniition to
' OgO.Y.CHOW»,negtotrer.
skin, but it does matter what kind 
they are. Many a white sxinned per­
son carries a prett3 -̂ black heart in­
side, and vice versa. So it is hard to 
judge from the outside which would 
make the best citizen.
But Canada is a British colony, and 
I think we all wish it to remain so; 
every nation should own its own 
country, and keep control of all large
and important industrics.: ^Past_ex^
pericnce has surely shown the folly of 
I allowing foreigners too much latitude 
in. this .respect. If the interests, of 
business make it necessary to adriiit 
them into our country, at least we 
I should use the utmost discretion what 
kind we permit to become permanent 
residents in our midst. Every care 
should be taken to choose those whom
Boiled Milk—Skin may be prevent 
cd forming on hoilecLmilk-ifr-as-soon 
it is boiled, the vessel containing 
the milk is placed in cold water .until 
the milk is cool. No skin forms at all
“G h e  Veteran 
Meal Market
FERGUSON & JAMES 
Proprietors
BEEF PORK MUTTON 
VEAL, Etc.
FINEST QUALITY




Opposite Royal Bank 
Bernard Ave.
uses no needles— has a diamond reproducer point 
which never wears o u t ; and plays the wonderful 
A M B E R O L  R E C O R D S , which are almost unwear­
able and nearly unbreakable
This is the phonograph and records whicn you may 
have for a while in your home/to enteriflin yourself.
and your friends, without charge and without 
obligation on your part to buy.
Simply pick out the model you 
prefer and the records you, wouldT 
like to hear.
W e ’ll send them to your home; 
where you can enjoy the marvels 
o f the Amberola at your pleasure.
I f  you decide to keep the outfit, w e  
will be glad to arrange convenient 
terms, or you may pay cash i f  
you prefer. iso
Crawford &  Co., - Kielowha, B. C.
X ht H cu  JliU tvn  O iam vnd A m itn lm
7™ HARP70N HOLLAND 
Pupil—“Why is Germany likc^noLi.
land?”
"It isn’t,” declared the teacher in­
dignantly.
“Yes, it is too; it’s like Holland. It’s 
a low lying country and is damned on 
every side,” chortled the boy.
MOTHER WAS RIGHT
=Neigh  bor—^Thcy--tel Lme—your^son- 
is in the college football team.”
Proud Mother—“ It is quite true.” 
Neighbor—“Do you know what po­
sition he plays?”
Proud Ivlothcr—“ I’m not sure, but 
I think he’*8 one of the drawbacks.” ,
V t llU R d ftA V . I^AR eit 13, Idld THE KELOW M A C6URIER  A N D  OEAMAOAN dftCttAftftlST PA6E f  llftfifi
POMATO OR TOPATO
■A
To Grow PotntocR and Tomatoeo on 
the Same Plant la Claimed to Be 
Simple
>
Of course you have Rrown toma­
toes, and without' a doubt you have 
also (frown potatoes, but have you 
ever (frown ‘‘pomatoes,” or siiould'it 
be 'Itopatoes?" Call the plant what 
you like, it makes no difference to 
what it really is, and it is just a 
tomato vine (.frafted on to a potato 
’ stalk. Wliilc such a combination is 
frequently hailed by the ignorant as 
a wonderful achievement, it is really 
very simple and is said to be the tiiost 
lo(fical union of two closely related 
plants. The potato, Solanum tuber­
osum, has the same blood runninjy in 
its veins as the tomato, Solanum 
lycopcrsicum. The graft is made.two 
or three inches above the ground by 
joining the tomato chtting to the 
potato stock. Excellent tubers can 
be obtained below the ground while 
the stalk will bear fine tomatoes, but 
whether or not the combination-cul­
ture of the two vegetables as one— 
can be made so profitable as to be 
practical, has defied those who have 
experimented so far.
The Use of Hotbeds 
and Cold Frames
Banko Seeds
Pedigree North West Dent Corn.
Test 96%. Per lb. ........   i,5c
Quebec 28 Seed Corn. Per lb. 15c 
Banko Tomato (Improved Earli- 
ana). Test 99%. Per lb. ....$6.00 
Bonny Best Tomato... Per lb...6.00 
Bean, Canadian -Wonder. Test
92%; Per lb......... »..... . 14c
Carrot, Oxheart... Per lb. .... 2.00
Garden Beet, Detroit. Per lb. 1.50 
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers 
(special selection. Test 91%.
Per lb. ........   6.00
Melon, Hoodoo (special selection).
> . Per lb. . . . . . V . . . — -.............. 2.50
Radish, Scarlet Turnip, White 
Tipped. Test 99%. Per lb. 1.50
10c Packets of above can be ob­
tained at McKenzie Co.’s Store
Bankhead Orchard G o ., Ltd
KELOWNA
a S tro n g
Thing
Mrs. Call told one of our girls, the 
other day, that she had said many 
times that she would never use 
“canned milk.” She explained^^at 
one of-the-poor^t-cboks she^ac 
ever known had always praised it 
so she decided it could not have 
any virtue.
However, she has Heard about the 
nice things Pacific Milk is making, 
and from ladies who - really are 
cooks, that she made up h& mind 
to try it. ___
She did try one smMl tin’ for 
cake. It was so good she had an­
other and still another. Now they 
do not have fresh milk at Ml, ex 
cept for the baby.
Pacific M ilk Co.
LIMITED
Factory af~ Ladner,“B;rCr
Canada Food Board License 14-156
G o o d s -B o u g h t - a n d
S o ld  o n  C o m m is s io n
G . W .
UNNINCHAM
-A U en O N E E R ^
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
■ in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
BACK ACHE
Umbor Up With Ponotratlnff 
Hamlln’o Wlrard Oil
A harmless and effective prepara­
tion to relieve the pains of Rheuma- 
fUm Sciatica, Lame Back and Lum- 
baS>’ iVHarnljn’s Wizard pit It Pen-
cti^es quickly, drives out,soreness. 
Jnd limbers up stiff aching joints and
®You ̂ have no idea how useful it 
will be found iii bases of every day
ailment or ■mishaprwhen-
need of an immediate healing, anti- 
-acptic-^pplicatioili as m—cases of 
sprains, bruises, cqts, burns, bites 
and stings.Get it from druggists for 30 cent^ 
If not satisfied return the bottle ana 
act your money back.
** Ever constipated or have sick 
headache? Just try Wizard Liver 
Whips, pleasant little pink pills, W  
guaranteed.
(Experimental Farms Note.)
A hot-bed is desirable wherever 
vegetables or flowers arc grown in 
Canada. It is a means by which 
plants Varc grown through their ear­
lier stages in a suitable temperature 
in order to shorten the time of reach­
ing condition for use or of coming 
into flower. It is the early vege­
tables wliicli arc the most profitable 
and most appreciated. Furtlicrmorc, 
with a liot-bcd it is possible to mature 
certain vegetables in parts of ‘Canada 
where, if started in the ojicn, they 
would not ripen before being killed 
by frost. Again, with a hot-bed it is 
possible to mature a lar(yc crop when 
without one the crop would be very 
small. Certain vegetables also, even 
if not subjected to actual frost, will 
not grow if the soil and air arc cold, 
licncc must be started in warm soil 
and warm air such as is afforded by a 
liot-bcd, and the plants, grown there 
are not set out in the open until warm 
weather.
Such crops as radish, letucc, spin­
ach, carrots, and other vegetables 
which will Teach marketable size in a 
relatively short season and arc easily 
handled while the weather is still cool 
in early springy, reach the stage when 
they arc ready for use much sooner 
vvhen kept in the hot-bed or cold 
frame than if one had to wait until 
the seed was planted in the open and 
the plants developed there. There is 
usually greater danger from keeping 
the hot-bed too iTot. for these partic­
ular vegetables than from its being too 
cool. Cauliflower also can be grown 
to maturity in hot-beds, and in places 
where it is difficult, owing to summer 
frosts or cooT weather, to grow cu­
cumbers and melons. A few plants in 
a hot-bed. will provide a fair supply 
for the family.'
In making a hot-bed the conserva­
tion of the heat in it is one of the 
chief considerations, and to assist in 
this the hot-bed should be in a pro­
tected place, preferably on the south 
side of a building, wall or close board 
fence where the cold winds will be 
broken and all the sunshine possible 
be obtained. The manure used should 
be hot whei^it is put in, and it should 
be~ke^ hoT^by thbroughly banking 
the outside of the frame with manure 
to prevent the cold getting in and the 
heat getting pu’tT' It is easier to con­
serve heat in a bed that is low than 
one that is built high up.
Cold frames are much like hot-beds 
in . Outvvard appearance, but no ma­
nure is put inside as cold frames are 
used later in the spring than the hot­
beds and less heat is needed, there 
being sufficient from the sun shining 
through the glass, and the glass and 
frame usually afford sufficient, pro­
tection from light . night frosts 
should there be such.
Details in regards to making hot­
beds will be found in a pamphlet 
which can be obtained free on appli­
cation to the Publications Branch, 




Two meetings were recently lichl 
at Penticton in connection with the 
organization of the Soiitliern Okan 
a(ran and Similkanicen district of the 
11. C. Seed Growers’ Association, 
called by Director li. V. Agur, of 
Sumincrland. Material assistanicu 
was (,Hven by Mr. Ilelmer, of the 
Suininerland. Material assistance 
There were numerous jpronilnciit 
speakers during the meetings, amongst 
whom was Mr. L. E. Taylor, of Ke­
lowna. He gave an instructive dis­
course on seed corn, its breeding, 
culture, adaptability and possibilities. 
At the request of the mcetin(f.rie out­
lined the progress that had been 
made to date by the committee of 
which he is chairman on the organi­
zation of a selling cofiipany.
SULPHU RIC AGIO SPEED S 
. UP S EED  GERM INATION
Softens Hard Coatings and Starts
Early Growth
Mi'ny seeds have a very hard coat­
ing or covering and arc slow to ger­
minate because of these bony cover­
ings around the "kernels.” Frequently 
it has been found necessary to . soak 
some of these seeds in warm water, or 
even to file or cut them, to hasten 
germination. Whi^c the, holes admit
Canadians Riot at 
Kinmel Park, Wales
Troops Dissatisfied with Slow Demo­
bilization—Guilty to Be Punished
Two hundred irate Canadian sol­
diers staged a riotous demonstration 
at Kinmel Park Camp, Rhyl, Wales, 
last week, in the course oif which 
seven men were killed and 21 wound­
ed, includiiq; two officers. Much 
property damage was caused. The 
riot was started by about 200 malcon­
tents. There were 25,000 Canadians 
in the camp awaiting demobilization 
and embarkation. The men who 
caused the trouble were war casuals 
who had served for three years or 
more in France. They complained 
that their embarkation had been post- 
(loncd while other men who had scon 
less service were sent home.
Troops from Chester intercepted the 
rioters in their march upon Abergele, 
near Rh;̂ l, and also prevented a 
threatened raid on the latter plaCc..
The Canadian officials have in­
formed the War Office that they do 
not desire any increase in shipping 
facilities as a consequence of the out­
break as they do not intend to be 
coerced by the rioters.
A staff officer flew from the War 
Office in London by airplane and ad- 
dresed the men, declaring that their 
grievances would be removed.
A special court of inquiry has been
RENNIES SEEPS
M ake your garden a source o f pride and profit 
this year by sowing seeds of tested quclity. 
Healthy, productive plants w ill not groiv from 
poor, undersized seeds. Rennie’s are selected 
seeds, which have been tested for germination 
before being offered for sale.
For P lanting ' up  to  A pril is th
e rA W a n a  ________________
water and thus arc satisfactory the 
process is slow, and while the hot ' ordered to- conduct an investigation.
WANTS GERMAN ARMY
STILL FURTHER REDUCED
PARIS, March 12.—Military and 
naval terms for the peace treaty were 
under discussion recently. Lloyd 
George brought forward a prpposal 
for reducing the German army much 
lelowjhe 2007000 men previously pro-
posed. It was tentatively approved, 
all the military terms still beihg sub­
ject to revision.
The British premier insisted on the 
necessitv of firmness, definiteness and
promptitude on the part of the Allies 
toward Germany,; pointing out that 
the armistice had not merely military 
but political consequences, for which 
the heads of the governments were 
responsible. He, therefore, imisted 
on strengthening the terms drafted by 
military experts, especially as regards 
the German navy.
water is an easy way of treating a lot 
of seed at a time it does not prove as 
effective as could be desired. Some 
of these hard seeds, such as Canna, 
Wild Cucumber, Moonflowcr, Ken­
tucky Coffee and even Sweet Pea, are 
greatly benefited by some early 
method of starting when once the 
danger of frost has gone. But there 
is a far more satisfactory way of 
doing this than by either of the above 
methods. Place them in strong sul­
phuric acid, the concentrated or 
strongest obtainable, with a specific 
gravity of 1.84 if possible. Leave 
them in contact with the acid for one 
hour, then drain it off and wash the, 
acid free frorri the seed with water. 
Different seeds require a different 
length of time~iii^he~a;cid. ~F6r in­
stance Sweet ^eas would require but 
■ a short submersion. Sweet Clover and 
seeds of similar size will require about 
half an hour. Experiments vvith Ken­
tucky Coffee, a seed with a very hard 
exterior, produced a growth of six 
inches with a spread of about a foot 
in forty-one days; while of the un­
treated seeds, planted at the same 
time, not one had even sprouted.
The “acid method” ^  in a mild way 
practised by nature, for the seed coats 
of many fruits are softened by the 
natural acids produced by the pulp of 
the decayed fruits which drop upon 
the ground, or else when they pass 
through the digestive apparatus of 
anirnals or birds, thus coming into 
contact with, the hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach.
ST. LOUIS FUR e x c h a n g e  
BUYS DIRECT FROM TRAPPER
Due to certain complaintis being 
brought to the notice of the St. Louis 
Fur Exchange, Seventh and Chestnut 
streets, St. Louis, Missouri, U. S. A.,* 
of unsatisfactory grading of furs as
made by some of the advertising fur 
houses of that market, where in Jan­
uary over ten million dollars worth 
of furs were sold, they are, now also 
receiving shipments of furs fromi the 
trapper direct, and are recognized and
NO IMPORT RESTRICTIONS
Goods. Coming From Any Part of 
Empire to Enter Britain Free
Announcement was made recently 
Ijy Under Secretary Bridgeman in the 
^ouse of Commons that the British 
government had decided that no im­
port restrictions should continue to 
je imposed on goods coming from 
any part of the Empire, without the 
consent of the cabinet, which could 
not be given unless some unforeseen 
necessity arose. He/said it was not 
possible at present to remove all re­
strictions on imports from foreign 
countries, but all raw materials would 
free from import restrictions.
registered under license P.B.F. 30witli 
the U. S. War Trade Board and all 
of the collectors of custonM, t̂hus in­
suring free pasage of furs when ad­
dressed to them with the words “Raw 
furs of-Canadian-origin’̂’-on-the pack­
age or shipping tag. Their advertise­
ment appears on page four.
,\
under Brig.-Gen. MacBricn.
There are at Kinmel Camp ap­
proximately 15,000 troops, all ranks, 
who have been dispatched there as 
being the last stop before boarding 
ship for Canada. Had the number of 
men been able to embark in February, 
according to the program which it 
was confidently (bought could be car­
ried out, the trouble would .not have 
occurred, . but the. shipping situation 
owing to the strikes aind for other 
reasons is admitted to be- an ex­
tremely difficult matter to control.
During the disturbance there was 
a certain amount of damage done'and 
it was discovered that civilians were_ 
concerned. Up to the preseftit time 12 
of these civilians have been arrested 
and handed“over to the civil' authori­
ties. ■
The conditions at Rhyl camp are 
described as bad, according “to men 
jfist returned from overseas. The 
camp is said to be devoid of all organ­
ization, and the sleeping quarters are 
unfit for human beings. The food 
was described as unfit to eat. As 
many as -42 men were compelled to 
sleep in one hut, according to one 
man, and the general conditions at 
the camp were intolerable.
Kinmel Camp is situated about 4>4 
or 5 miles from the town of Rhyl, in 
W ales, and covers about'200 acres on 
the rising ground at the southwestern 
mouth of a valley of which the town 
is the centre.
VEGETADLE8
Drusi*ol0  Sprouts—Amagcr 
Market
Cabbaido—-Rennie's First Crop 
“  ̂Rennie’s XXX Autuuiu— 
Winter Drumhead
Onion—Rennie’s Selected 




Cofory—Paris Golden Yellow, 
Extra Select
Tomato—Bonny Best (Orig- 
iiial). Rennie’s IiuprovcM








Rennio’o XXX Exhibition 
MUxturo Panay 
Ronnio’s XXX Prizo Ruf­
fled Giant Single Petunia 
—Mixture 
Rennie’s XXX Largo Flow* 
ering G lo b e  Stooke— 
Mixture




The Ronnie Catalogue oontaln* an oxtbnsivo variety of vege­
tables and flowers, together with many helpful hints 
on gardening If you have not already received a copy send ua 
your name at once.
Make your •elootions from the Rennie Catalogue and have 
your nearest dealer fill yoilr needs. Should he be unable to 
fill your order oompletely. write us direct.
THE
WILLIAMRENNIECOMPANYLIHITED'
) 0 7 2  G R AN V ILLB ST. VANCOUVER B.C.
A L S O  A T  W IN N IP E O  T O R O N T O  M O N T R E A L
SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS
MUST TRAVEL COLONIST
The brder.-in-council governing the 
repatriation of soldiers’ dependents 
provides that only third-class ocean 
transportation, with corresponding 
rail transportation in England and in 
Canada can be given by the Depart­
ment of Immigration and Coloniza­
tion__The_Canadian equivalent _ of
third-class ocean is colonist. It is 
considered that the colonist car, with 
mattresses, blankets and pillows,, sup­
plied free, offers greater comfort to 
the traveller than second-class or 
first-class day coaches, except where
the traveller has only to spend a few 
hours in a day coach.
A SAD CONFESSION
Roundabout Pryer—“Are you still
a t—y oil rmothcr-in-law’s ---------- —̂








Cor. Pendozi and 
Lawrence
F R E E  A I R Phon«s{I Night 67
be
The Penticton Herald announces
that another “ flu” epidemic has struck 
their town, resulting in the medical
lealth officer having the ban put into 
ffcct once more. The number of 
patients under treatment there last 
week is said to run to nearly one 
lundrcd. 'The type of “ flu” is of a 
more virulent nature than previously 
and has been spreading rapidly.
C I D E R
— —Qur Gider is made from Selected Applesr A  niost 
wholesome, refreshing and health-giving beverage. A
glass of Cider each day is as essential as the apples 
you eat. Try It 5 0 c  a gallon.
H A Y
No. 1 Timothy and Clover, per ton_j» - - $ 4 0 .0 0  
Special prices on large quantities.
F E E D
Bran, Oats, Poultry Groats Wheat and Rolled Oats, in 
stock. Special Oat Feed, per 1001b. -  - $ 1 .7 5  
Also, Seed-Wheat, JDats, Potatoes.
S E E D S
Onion, Parsnip, Carrots and Beans.
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  C O .,  L IM IT E D
The Successful Grower uses Fertilizers. Why not get in his class. 
Call and leave your order for your Spring requirements of any of the 
following bfandŝ ^̂  IMPERIAL, COLONIAL7 SUPERPHOSPHATE; 
BONE MEAL, or NITRATE OF s o d a .
S P R A Y  A N D  GROW  F A N C Y  A P P L E S
We have it. The Famous Rex Lime-Sulphur Liquid Spray.
SEED S
The very best known brands and strains. Leave your order and
we will attend to your needs.
B. C. GROWERS, Ltd
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
S i l f ^  I V a i s t s  o f  V a r i o u s  S t y l e s  
P i e c e  S i l k s  o f  m a n y  n e w  D e s i g n s
W e have just received a new shipment of the above 
goods from Japan^^d arejselling at a _very_.moderate  ̂
price. .
T h e Japanese Sihre
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School Column
By JAMES GORDON, Principal,
The school is crowded up this week. 
We have .scarcely a vacant scat. So 
many pupils have been coming in that 
we, may require .some new desks as 
soon as the mumps patients get back 
to school.
If i< *
' The mumps have spread in the first 
primer class .so much tliiiit the medical 
health officer, deemed it advisable to 
close the room for five days.
r, ifi >» i«i
Parent.s and guardians should im- 
der.stand that pupils arc not admitted 
to the school after infectious diseases 
unless by medical certificate, and a 
good deal of time will be saved if the 
matter Is attended to before the child 
comes to .school.
, ♦ * >f
An iniprcs.sion has got abroad that 
the nicdical health officer charges a 
fee for issuing an admission certifi­
cate, but such is not the ease. He may 
charge if he is called in, of course. 
He is not required to give medical 
treatment free of charge. This should 
be distinctly understood.
If If If
The medical health officer has 
made the regulation that no pupil 
shall be admitted to the school after 
an absence of five consecutive days 




The Thrift Stamp record of the 
grades this week is as follows: 
Senior, $45.75; Intermediate,, $44.75; 
Junior, $22.25. The total is $112.75. 
The Senior grade is leading this week 
by one dollar.
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir,—If you can spare me space I 
should like to answer briefly Mr, R 
U, Kerr's contention that an invita­
tion means a perpetual visitor, and at 
the same time repudiate his statement 
that Canada is a traitorous country 
because she is expelling her alien 
enemies as fast as she can.
Because I invite a German to my 
hciuse before the war, docs that pre­
vent me from showing him the door 
when I discover the despicable breed 
he belongs to? Did the Germans in 
Canada do all they were asked to do 
during the war? Nothing of the kind, 
for they refused to fight for their 
adopted land, and in many eases tried 
to prevent others from doing so. 
Even China is deporting her Ger­
man aliens, and if China refuses to 
associate with the “ Cultured Ger­
man.'' surely Canada, a country which 
has suffered so terribly at their hands, 
might be allowed to spurn the 
wretches from her shores, taking the 
precaution to fumigate the country 
thoroughly after their departure.
Yours, etc.,
R. E. DENISON.
Home-made Matches—Make a mix­
ture of chlorate of potash and sugar, 
into which dip your cedar-wood spills, 
and allow mixture to dry. Brought 
into contact with a pad of asbestos 
damped with sulphuric acid (which 
should be kept in a glass-stoppcrec 
bottle), the matches will at once burst 
into flame. This is a cheap and easy 
way of supplementing the pr6seni: 
high priced article.
BOY S600TS’ a U l M N
Troop Firetl Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer,"
Orders by command for week ending 
March 22, 1919.
Duties; Orderly patrol for week. 
Otters, and also for week following; 
next for duty. Owls.
Parades: The combined troop will 
parade at the club-room on Wednes­
day, March 19, at 7:15 p.m.
The usual basketball practices will 




Represents more.CAR for your raOney than any model on the market. It 











For a car that will give you long service at a small operating cost, see
M. A. A LSG A R D
A G E N T K E L O W N A .
G LA D IO LU S
Uaequallad fo r  beauty o f  bloom. Plaat 
in  M a y  and June, blooma in Ausnatand 
Saptember. Easily Brown and bulbs good 
fo r  aavan l seasons.
Bmce'a Choice -Mixed. A good
mixture. 10 for 60c., 23 fo r  90ci, 100 fo r 
S3.00. postpaid.
B ru ce ’s  S u perb  M ix e d ,  a  grand
mixture o f a ll sorts. 10 fo r  80c., 23 fo r  
31.80.100 fo r  fO.30, postpaid.
Separate Colors, whites. Yellows, 
I4nks, Scarlets. 10 fo r  73c., 25 fo r 81.50, 
100 fo r  fS.SO; postpaid.
N a m e d  V a r ie t ie s , ^ c h  s< 
and distinct. 12 fo r  f l . l2 ,  postpai
amte
D A H L IA S
V ery  handsome flowers. P lant In M ay. 
bloom in September. Easily ara im  ana 
tubers good fo r sevaral sa^sons.
N a m ed , S h o w , D e c o ra t ira , C a c ­
tus, C o lla re tte , a n d  S in g le  V a r ie ­
ties . SOc. each, $3.70 dozen, postpaid.
M ix e d  V a r ie t ie s , 20c, each, $2.00 
dozen, j>ostpaid. A lso Callas and other 
Lilies, Tuberoses, etc.
F R E E !
Our 112-page Catalogue o f  Seeds, Plants* 
Bulbs, Garden Implements and Poultry 
Supplies. Send a card fo r  it  to-day.
- J O H N - A ^ B R U C E  & - C G . t ^ L I M I T E D
H A M I L T O N   ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ EsiaUisbad 1850 O N T A R I O
StisaB
P u t  y o u r  
T H R I F T  
S T A M P S
o n  a n  
E a r n i n g  
B a s i s
Remember, when you are 
filling up-your Thrift Card, 
that the 25 cent Thrift Stamps, 
which you can buy wherever 
you see the above sign,, are 
simply a means to an end. ~
On Fridaj/jast, nineteen strong and 
the scoutmaster, wc''boardcd the S.S. 
“Sicainous'' for Summcriand, for the 
return basketball matches, which point 
we reached about 6 o'clock.. We were 
met by Scoutmaster Zimmermann and 
several of the Summcriand troop, and 
proceeded with the scoutmaster and 
officers of tlie troop to the hotel, 
where a splendid dinner was given us. 
The Rev. H. A. Solly and Dr. An­
drews, president and vice-president 
of the Summcriand Association, were 
also present. The first game between 
our smallest scouts, commonly known 
as the Third team, was commenced 
about 8 o'clock. A splendid game was 
the result with the superior team­
work of our five sending them home 
the winners to the tune of 9 to 12. 
The next game, which iinincdiately 
followed, was between our Second 
teams and possibly belonged a little 
more to American Rugby football va­
riety than basketball, but resulted in 
a very tight game with Sitmmcrland 
the winner'by a score of 10 to 6. The 
final game between. our First teams 
was another nerve wrecker and ended 
with exactly the same score as at 
Kelowna, namely 9 to 10 in favor of
Summcriand. With less than a min 
utc to play Kelowna was one point 
ahead, hut Summcriand scored one 
goal which placed them one point 
ahead. We then commenced rushing 
the ball to the other end and a fou 
was called just about two seconds be 
fore the end of the game. The whistle 
was not beard by all the players aiu 
continuing the rush we scored, but 
unfortunately it could not count. The 
subsequent free shot was not con­
verted into a score. It wa.s a hart 
game to lose but a great one for tlie 
spectators, and again dcmonstratcc 
that our team must learn to score 
more frequently wlicn they get boh 
of the ball. A splctidid crowd turner 
out to the game and over $37.00 was 
realized' from admissions. Tlie noise 
caused by the yelling and cheering 
was so great at times that vve ex­
pected to see the roof lift. Our boys 
were billeted otit amongst the homes 
of different Summcriand Scouts after 
the game, and everyone had a splen­
did time. We left Summcriand on 
Saturday at 2:20 p<m. via the power 
boat "Skookuin'' under Captain Roe, 
and reached home at 5:45. We wish 
to thank Scoutmaster^ Zimmermann 
and his troop and the, parents of those 
Scouts who billeted us for their hos­
pitable entertainment and the good 
time they gave us.
At our parade on Wednesday last 
there was an attendance of 31. We 
have now 38 active Scouts on the roll 
and the question of cramped quarters 
is again coming to the fore.
Comniis.sioner Hcncagc has just 
recently returned, to Victoria from 
attending a meeting of the general 
executive at Ottawa and of all the 
provincial commissioners. He has 
been with the Scouts in Montreal, 
Minneapolis; St. Paul, Winnipeg, Re­
gina and Calgary.
CHILD WELFARE m  THE 
. WEST IS CROWtflG
Child Welfare is occupying a large 
share of attention in British Colum­
bia and Alberta. Early in December 
ther-e was held at Vancouver the firs: 
annual convention of the Child Wel­
fare Association of British Columbia 
The program included discussions on 
educational "reforms7~"juvenile delin 
quency, child mortality and diseases 
of children.'. I Vocational training was 
urged in. order that , children might 
becomie helpful factors in the com­
munity. The schools of Vancouver 
were mentioned particularly on ac­
count of the special classes for the 
mentally backward children and the 
association put itself on record as 
favoring institutions for the feeble­
minded.
The Chief Diagnostician of the 
Juvenile Court of Seattle, Washing 
ton, addressed the association on juve­
nile delinquency and its dependence 
on the status of home training. A low 
ebb of parental responsibility results 
in juvenile delinquency. It was re­
commended that mothers’ pensions 
should be established because moth­
erhood should be recognized as the 
highest service to tl^ state,
In Alberta the study of Child Wel­
fare is concerned with 'the prepara­
tion and serving of hot lunches to 
rural school children. The Depart 
ment of Education for the province 
has issued a booklet containing a 
number of recipes and practical sug­
gestions whereby the cold lunch will 
ie_wholIy_^or_partially„ abolished._l_ It 
is estimated that more than three- 
fifths of the school children attending 
rural schools in -Alberta are depend­
ent on cold lunches, and that these are 
eaten at irregular intervals and under 
conditions not beneficial. The idea of
the Department of~Educafion is that
trustees and teachers shall make it 
pbs‘sibre~to^elwe^rleast one hot dish 
each_-day-_at-nobn; well balanced cold 
unches are also suggested to mothers.
TEACHING THRIFT AT HOME
Ttirttre~braehing oFthrffrTt is impos-
sible to overestimate the importance 
of the home. In the producing of 
permanent results along this line the 
lome can do more than any other 
agency. • This is because the wife and
ATTRAC TIVE YEA R  FO R  
W OM EN’ S IR S T IT R T E
Program Aims at Combining Interest 
With Efficiency
“Milk,” “Vegetables,’’ “Food, for the 
Growing Ghild’’ and “ Invalid Cook­
ery’’ are the titles of four subjects 
upon which Miss Olive E. Hayes will 
"shortly  ̂lecfifre” fp~tlie~ Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute. This arrangement 
came as a result of a suggestion from 
Mrs. V. S. MacLachlan, the'secretary 
of the advisory board for the prov­
ince, who recently announced by let- 
ter that Miss Hayes would be avail­
able for demonstrations on the above 
named subjects. On the same occa­
sion, a second letter from Miss Mac­
Lachlan conveyed the , information 
that the Rev; Hugh Dobson, the field 
secretary for Canada of the depart 
ment of social service and evangelism 
of the Methodist Church, proposec 
holding Child Welfare meetings at 
institutes in the province during the 
spring months. Exhibits would be 
arranged for these meetings. The 
Kelowna Institute was asked to co 
operate with Rev. Dobson in Ke 
lowna for this work. The purpose o; 
these health meetings was to discuss 
on a comprehensive and scientific 
basis the best known methods of con­
serving the human resources of the 
nation. At the meeting of the Insti­
tute at the beginning of this month 
it was decided to write to Rev. Dob- 
son for information and instructions
Seeds Fertilizers Sprays
Wc carry the most complete slock in Kelowna. I£ you want anything 
we haven’t In stock, we’ll get It for you.
SAIHSON rtliD flO U n-Bettcr than Middlings
Car -just ini' Get a supply while It lasts.
BABY CHICK FOOD, In Package or Bulk.
No. 1 Timothy Hay or No. 1 Timothy ond Clover, per ton $40.00 
No. 1 Alfalfa, second cutting, nice and green, "  $37.00
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s ’ E x c h a n g e
free City Delivery. Phoned: Office, 37. feed Store, 29
tT-
FURS! FURS! FURS!
SH IP  T O  U S  D IR ECT— The Top Market 
Price paid and Equitable Grading made.
No Delays at any Point.
We arc registered with and recognized by the United States 
War Trade Board and ail of tlie Collectors of Customs under license 
P.B.F. 30. and you can send your furs to us direct by our tag or 
any tag, changed to suit, if marked “Furs of Canadian Origin’’ and 
your furs will come riglit through.
F A I R  G R A D IN G
Tlie rules and ethics of the exchange do not permit of sending 
out alluring price-lists, yet we give you an exact and expert grading 
and pay yon at a rate of five to twenty-five cents more on the dollar 
than tlie averaije advertising fur company as we cut out all middle­
man’s profit iil dealing direct with you.
ST. L O U IS  F U R  E X C H A N G E
Seventh and Chestnut, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.
D O N ’T  S U F F E R  P A I N — B U Y  H I R S T ’S !
and be prepared agniimt uLtucks i.r rheumatism, Inmbagro, neuralgia, 
tootbacne and earache.,Equally elTcctive for relieving swollen joints^ 
eprainsv sore throat and other paiaful.ailments. For r ;r  40 years i l  
family friend. Don’tezperiment-^buy Hirsttp~«lways h a iea  bottle in 
the house. Has a hundi*ed uses. . ;
c^ t‘a tMA HIUST REMEDY CO- Hamilton. Canada.
s *
with the /assurance that the Institute 
would, as far as possible, aid in mak­
ing the enterprise a success.
These are only two of the previ­
ously unlisted events for the sea 
son’s program. Already subjects for
each of the monthly meetings have 
>een set, the program for the year 
^ihgT /A'pril 5, demonstration by 
. ̂ iss_McEarlane;I_May_3,-lecture on 
rose culture by Mr. W. J. Austin 
alid a demonstration on scones by 
Miss Batchelor; June 7, an address on 
the laws of British Columbia pertain 
ing to women and children, by Mr.
Thiilt Stamps earn no interest.
The interest begins when your 
Thrift Card, filled with 16 
Stamps.is taken to the Money- 
Order Post Office Bank or 
other place displaying the 
Beaver-Triangle sign, and ex ­
changed  as $4.00 in the pur­
chase of a War-SavingsStamp, 
which costa$4.02 this montiu-
^  I
War-Sa^nngs Stamps earn 4 }^  
er cent compound interest 
eing redeemable oh January 
1st, 1924, for $5.00 each.
mother not only regulates the expen­
diture of; the household, but further 
becauseMhrough example and precept 
she does much to shape the minds of 
the children on this subject.
It has been said that the hand that 
rocks the cradle rules the world, and 
there is a great deal of truth in the 
statement. It is equally true that the 
rising generation- will be industrious 
and thrifty in proportion as the chil­
dren are taught at home the necessity 
and value of these qualities.
Much may be done through advice, 
but possibly the best way to train the 
Canadian child in thrift is through the 
intr oductio n_Qf_theL_War_Sayj ngs_Pl am 
into the home. Four dollars buys a 
War Savings Stamip and 25 cents buys 
a Thrift Stamp. Sixteen of the latter 
are exchanged for a War Savings 
Stamp, on which the government pays 
4J4 per cent compounded half-yearly. 
W, S. S. should find a place in every 
home.
B. Kerr; August 2, flower show; 
September 6, demonstration and sale 
of pet recipes, in which all Institute 
members are to take part; October 4, 
demonstration by Miss Dutcher, 
teacher_oLdomcstic scicnce_at_Ver^ 
non; November 1, Highland Legends, 
by Mrs. Murdoch; December 6, 
bazaar. . " , *
Besides a good program ahead for 
the year the Institute is branching out 
into many other interesting forms of 
work. The fnembership for the year 
is also steadily on the increase and 
now stands at 87. The next meeting, 
to be held on April 5, will be held in 
the Domestic Science kitchen, and 
will no doubt be as interesting and 
instructive .as have all the other 
demonstrations given by Miss Mc- 
Farlane.
D e p e n < to ^ lo  Sp^arir Pfug||
F o r d  G y l i t t d e r s  R e b o r e d
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, " Yeedol Motor Gils 
Osgood Lens, Storage. Batterieŝ  Charged and Repaired 
S  ta rti n g  j& X j gh ti n g .Wo rk  a S  p  e c  i altyi
G A S O L I N  E
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Car for Hire Day 6̂  Night
r
' Champion Maxwell 
fo r  MaxweU Cara 
Priea $1.00
m
K E L O W N A  G A R A G E
DAY, PHONE 252 NIGHT PHONE 253
T H E  J O  H NS O N B A R  N
LIVERY, FEED A N D  SALES STABLES
Draylng and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire.
Try Our New  Piano Truck.
W O O D
D R Y  P IN E  A N D  F I R ......  ...........
G R E E N  P IN E  A N D  F IR ;:,..................
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D  ...................






A ll Wood Cash on X)elivery.
" M i P  
M i a
Phone 298
To Straighten Knitting Needles—
When, as is often the case, your knit­
ting needles become bent, place them 
in boiling water; take them out and 
straighten immediately with your 
fingers. They will become as straight 
as when new, and it will only take a 
few minutes.
Opposite Fire Hall. k )
C R E A M  P R IC E S  fro m  Jan. /
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat..
No. 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat;
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Phone 66 Kelowna, B .C.
THE
i i j b l U i
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date
Auto Trucks for 
Quick Delivery
DRY STOVEWOOD  
CEDAR POSTS
Heavy Draying a Specialty
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 




First Insertion:,. 2 Ctnts per word 
niininiiim cliarKC, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; tiiiiuniuin cliarjrc. 15 cents
PROPERTY FOR SALE
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
FOR SALE EXCLUSIVELY
MODERN HOUSE, on Buriic Avc.;
easy tcrnis.
BEARING ORCHARD, K. L. O.
Bcndi, 125 acres. Price $8,400.00; 
$3,000.00 cash, balance at 6% interest, 
spread over 6 years.
FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE on 
Ellis St. Price $1,150.00; $550.00 
cash, balance easy.
For full particiilar.s apply to 
r ilE  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Opposite the Wharf ' 
Phone 110.
FOR SALE-^Ranch, 11 acres, 8 in 
orchard, well built house; 2 miles 
from Kelowna Post Office. Apply G 
E. Scon, Junior, Kelowna. 32-3c
PIANOS AND PLAYERS TUNED, 
REPAIRED & REGULATED
C h a r l e s  Q u i n n
P.O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B.C.
Authorized THiner arid Repairer for 
Mason & -Risch Co., aijd direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
B U I t N E  &  W E D D E L L
. Barrister,
Solicitors and 
. Notaries Public 
E. G. Weddell. John F. Burne.
KELOWNA, B.C.





KELOWNA, - B. C.
KERGA AMBLER
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
F. W . G R O V E S
M. 6an. Soc. C, E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En- 
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surreyo and ReportB on Irrlgration Works 
Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA b.C




A L B E R T  W H I F F I N
—  Box 608r Kelowna— ——
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen,
— — Lltnlted-------
16th Ave.& Main St.,Vancouver. B.C.
mohmments, headstones
AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Larsreat Monumental Works in 
. the West. ‘
The Fish M
Ail Kinds o f Fresh Fish Daily
Phone 243 - Nearly Opposite Wharf.
C E N T R A L  L A I M B Y
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful allenlion.
Laundry collected on Monday is re­
turned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
HOP LEEi Lavrence Ave, Back of Fire HaH
FOR SALE—At Okanagan Mission, 
small house and two atres, on main 
road. Good trucking land. Apply R. 
L. Dalglish, Box 125, Kelowna. 33-2p
FOR SALE—10 ACRES OF GOOD 
land, house, stable, etc. Apply J. 
W. Bell, Okanagan Mission. . 34-4p
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay in stack. 
W. R. Craig, Rutland. Phone 3506.
34-3c
FOR SALE—Style 64, Mason & 
Risch piano, almost new, cost $500. 
Will take $370 for quick sale. J. L. 
Dobbin, Westbank. ; 34-2c
FOR, SALE—McLaughlin half-ton 
truck. Price $250. Apply Kelowna 
Courier. ' 34-lp
FOR SALE—A chicken house, 10x12, 
in good condition. Apply R.‘ E. 
Denison, Pendozi street. 34-lp
FOR SALE—-25 young pigs, 8 milk 
cows and about 20 tons first cut 
Timothir “ hay.— Wv— Price. - Vernon 
Road. 32~-tic
TIM OTHY AND CLOVER HAY, 
Alfalfa, Sugar Beets and White 
Carrots. Bond, Rutland. Phone 3504.
; . ■ ■ 33-3p
FOR SALE—Green Cottonwood 
at $2.25 per rick (stove.length). 
Apply K. Iwashita, Phone 112.
28tfc
FOR SALE—Overland car, 5-passen- 
ger, 1916 model 83; self-starter, 
el^ctri^Iight^thfoughoutinalmpst new 
tires; in first-class running order. 
Price $800. C. J. Pacl^am. . 33-tfc
FOR SALE—2-inch pipe, galvanized 
iron, 3Sc per foot. O. Fasciaiix, 
Box 139, Kelowna.____ ; 1 33-4p
Poultry and Eggs
Near future Events 
To Make a Note O f
Dr. Matliison, dcnti.st. Tele­
phone 89. tf.
»  ♦ ♦
Miss C. Arbutimot lias arrived iu 
the city and is opening a millinery 
store. 34-lp
ii< *
At tlic regular meeting of the Rut­
land Local of tlie U. I'. B. C., the sub­
ject of assessment will be discussed 
and also the matter of forming a mu­
nicipality. Every member is asked to 
make a point of attending,
>*< <• *
The First Grand Concert in aid of 
tile funds of the Kelowna branch of 
the Great War Veterans' Association 
will be held on St. Patrick's Day, 
Monday, 17th March, at the Kelowna 
Tlicatrc. Admission: Reserved seats, 
$1.00; rush seats, 75c. 33-2f
»  V »
The I. O. D. E. will hold their an­
nual Sbamrpck tea on Monday, March 
17th, at the home of Mrs. R. F. Mor­
rison, from 3 to 6. The decorations 
will hg) in keeping with the'day and 
musical numbers will he given during 
the afternoon. Admission, 2Sc. 
Everybody welcome.
, * * ♦
The Women’s ' Institute and the 
Ladies' Hospital Aid Society will hold 
a joint home cooking sale on Satur­
day; March 15th, in the War Veter­
ans’ rooms, commencing at 2:30. 
Each member in these socie'ties is 
asked to donate .sometliin’g. Tea will 
>e served during the afternoon.
• * *
The K. L. O. Red Cross are pre­
paring for a concert to be held in the 
East Kelowna school house two even­
ings, March 21 and 22, commencing at 
3 o’clock prompt. Come and Bring 
your friends. Admission: Adults,
50c; children, 25c. Also please bear 
in mind that the ladies of above named 
society anticipate holding their spring 
sale shortly. Date will be announced 
ater. Children's clothes a specialty.
LOC AL and PERSONAL
LOCAL W AR VETERANS
FORM LABOR BUREAU
City War Memorial Scheme Endorsed
FOR SALE---White^,Le^ eggs 
•for hatching;?pedigreed“ Stock; 15 
for $3.00. 6l7 Bet'hard Ave. 34-3p
r7 C. RHODE ISLAND EGGS for 
hatching, $2.00 a setting. Orders 
taken now for Day-old Chicks, 25 
Wnts^eachT ^Excellent cockerels for 
breeding. Bond, Rutland. Phone 
3504. 33-3p
WANTED—Second hand brooder.
Must be in good condition blit 
cheap. Write price and particulars. 
Box H, care Courier.
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Small glass showcase, 
any shape or size. Courier Office.
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; madê  on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
WANTED-^Young girl as help. Mrs. 
H. R. Perry, Box 571, Kelowna.
---- -̂------ -̂-----  -  " " 33-4p-
WANTED — Competent general;
must be good, plain cook. Apply 
Mrs. W. C. Renfrew, Okanagan Mis- 
siqn, B. C. 32-3p
WANTED—rEnergctic man for gen­
eral orchard work; must be good 
irrigator and knovylcdgc of pruning 
an advantage: cottage provided.
State 'wages required. Box. L, 
Courier Office. . 34-2p
MARRIED MAN, age 34, one child, 
life experience fruit and vegetable, 
4}/j years* active service, desires per­
manent position in B. G. Best offer 
gets him. Address Haulston, Box 
1934, Montreal. 34-lc
The heartiest endorsation of the 
war memorial as proposed by the 
City Council was one of the features 
of the regular weekly meeting of the 
Kelowna Great War: Veterans’ Asso­
ciation on Saturday evening.
Amongst the general business 
transacted, it was resolved ,to estah- 
ish an employment agency for the 
use of returned men. In this connec­
tion, all employers of labor of any 
description are asked to ring up 
phone No. 129, where all requests 
will receive^the^prompt attention of 
those in charge. All returned men, 
whether-members of the association 
or not, were urged to state their re­
quirements to the secretary in writ­
ing, in order to facilitate the work of 
this important branch of the associa­
tion.
An addition was made to the com­
mittee in charge of the proposed 
military carnival. This committee 
expressed a hope that they would 
have something definite to report at 
an early date.
—Twelve—new—members— ŵere— ŵel­
comed- tO“the—association—during the- 
evening. .
Keep Easter Monday, April 21st, 
open for the K.A.A.C. dance. Par­
ticulars later.
TO RENT
FUR RENT—About April 1, a fully 
furnished modern, bungalow, six 
rooms arid bath, with water, light and 
telephone free. Price $50.00 per 
month. Address Box D, Courier 
Office. 31-tfc
FOR RENT— T̂wo room and̂ Tirfchen
house on Ellis street, near Bernard 
Ave. $5.00 per month. Box 319. 34-2p
Green Tea Rooms
ELLIS STREET. Phone 353
Eê uiar Meals Afternoon Teas
Furnished Rooms to Rent
Barber Shop
R. H. BURNS, Proprietor.
Having secured first-class 
assistance our service is 
better than ever.
OUR MOTTO:
Cleanliness, Courtesy and 
CiviUty
Mr. Geo. Weaver wan a visitor in 
the city on Monday.
Mrs. J. Anderson left the beginning 
of the week for Vancouver.
Mrs. Newnlaii left on Wednesday 
morning’s boat for Vancouver.
Mrs. Morden was a passenger to 
Calgary the beginning of the week.
Mr. W. Lloyd Jones was a passen­
ger to Whiteman’s Creek yesterday.
Miss Gertie Sutherland was a pas­
senger to Vernon on Monday morn­
ing.
Among the passengers leaving town 
on Monday morning was Mr. P. P. 
Woodbridge to EndCrhy.
Amongst the passengers to Vernon 
on Tuesday were Miss Hcreron, Miss 
L. Gibb and Miss L. Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Drysdalc left on 
Tuesday morning’s boat for a trip 
through the States and Eastern Can­
ada.
Mrs, G., II. Watson and Mrs. 
Phipps were among the passengers 
leaving for Calgary on Tuesday 
morning.
Owing to the indisposition of the 
Rev, W. A. Bennett, the pulpit of the 
Baptist Church was occupied last 
Sunday by Rev. James Borthwick, of 
Penticton. ^
Mrs, R. J. Brown and children ar­
rived in the city last Saturday, com­
ing from Calgary. Mr. Brown, who 
has been here some weeks, had 
home ready for them on Graham 
street.
In the City Police Court Monday 
morning before Magistrate Weddell, 
Adam Shmidt was fined $10.00 and 
$2.50 costs for assaulting Nick- Aven- 
der. It seenjs that after some wordy 
warfare, in which the fair sex was 
conc(?rried, Shmidt stru'ek A vender in 
the face.. The affair took place on 
Bernard avenue on-Thursday last;
A very pleasant evening wais spent 
on Thursday last at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Knowles, where a 
“Miscellaneous Shower” was given 
fqr the be.nefit of Miss Fanny Dug­
gan, whom it is understood may 
shortly be tieing the wedding knot. 
About fifty people took advantage of 
the affair and participated in this
practical form of well wishing.
Mariy will remember Mr. Frank J. 
Foote, who, before the war, was su­
perintendent for the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association  ̂ and iriany are also aware 
of the splendid part he has played 
since shortly after the commence­
ment of war by serving aboard Ad  ̂
miral Beattie’s flagship. It will there­
fore be a' source of general pleasure 
to know that the Aquatic Association 
received a cable on Monday morning 
from Mr. Foote in which he accepted 
his old position at the Boat House 
back again. The cable was in reply 
to a letter from the Association of­
fering him the position..
K. V. F. B. TENDER THANKS
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade wish to thank the ladies arid 
merchants of Kelowna who so kindly 
supplied the refreshments for their 
dance on Monday, March 3. These 
thanks are a little delayed, for which 
apologies are tendered, but are none 
the less sincere, and it is hoped the
delay will be overlooked by the 
Brigade’s many friends,
N ew  Suits, Coats and
Dresses
Correct Spring, Fashions are Introduced 
in the excellent Displays o f  these Garments.
Tlio.se who dc.sirc to make selection will find our 
offerings particularly replete and specially attractive in 
point of style, quality and value. '
The Coats come iu such pleas­
ing materials as Tweeds, Serges, 
Coverts and Velours. Priced 
from
$  1 8 -7 5  to $ 4 5 .0 0
Suits in Serges, Gabardines, 
Tweeds and other fancy woollen 
materials. Priced from
$ 2 8 -7 5  to $ 4 7 -5 0
Coat as illustrated comes in 
Donegal Tweed; an excellent 
Coat for Spring wear.
$18-75
C h i l d r e n s  C o r d u r o t j  C o a t s
S p e c i a l l y  P r i c e d
An excellent assortment of Children’s White Cord­
uroy Coats, just suitable for mid-season wear, for chil­
dren, ages 2-6. «
Priced up to $2.75, for........$1.95
Priced up to $3.95, for.......$2.9(5
Regular price, $4.95 and $5.75, 
for .....—-..............  $3.95
Regular price, $9.75, for.....,$6.75
T£0.
P h o n e  361 K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
T t
CHURCH NOTES
Pastor Bennett hopes to be well 
enough to preside at the services in 
the Baptist Church next Sunday. He 
an rim ir ic^ Ih ^Tn orriin g““ session 
will be devoted to ‘‘Praise, Prayer and 
Petition.” ^In the evening, a very 
attractive service will be conducted, 
when a numb^-ofTtveir will give five- 
minute talks on /“Why I am a 
Christian.” The SacrameTijt< of the
Lord’s Supper will be pbs^ved at the
evening service.
Church of England service will be 
held at East Kelowna on Sunday 
afternoon next at 3 o’clock.
STATE HEALTH WORK TO
W AIT  ON GOVT. ACTION
The question of state health insur­
ance, insofar as immediate action by 
the government is concerned, was 
finally-disposed of on Friday last, arid 
the amendment of Hon. Dr. J. JX 
MacLean, minister of education and 
provincial secretary, adopted. This 
provides that the house will consider 
legislation with respect to state health 
insurance, mothers’ pensions, and the 
broadening of the provisions of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act n?xt 
session̂ --------------------—-̂-- --- — —^
A  K
W . G. S C O T T
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING  
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK  
Phones: Bus. 164 Res; 91
P. O. Box 22
Agents for The Chalmers Cars
The Dodge Bros. Cars and
HepublijD Trucks and Tractors
We have on hand this week:
ONE DODGE COMMERCIAL CAR (Sold to Kelowna Creamery, 
-Ltd.l
ONE CHALMERS FIVE-PASSENGER CAR. 
ONE REPUBLIC 2-TON TRUCK.
Call and see these at our Garage on Lawrence Ave. or Fhone'232. ,
Genuine Chevrolet and Ford Parts in Stock 
W e are also Agents for Goodyear Tires. .
Ropotirs niado'promptly with the ‘best ma.torla.Is t^nd
______ _____ ____workh\nn8hlp.^_^_____________  L
d a y  PHONE 232 n i g h t  p h o n e  144
T h e
Two Shows. 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday. 3.00 p.m.
TONIGHT—Madame Petrova in "Tempered Steel.
SATURDAY—Charles Ray in “The Pinch Hitter.’
TUESDAY—“The Woman In the Web," “Dead-Shot Baker," and
comedy.
Pure Italian, of Dr. C. C. 
Miljer’s strain, guaranteed free 
from disease, in ten frame 
Langstroth _  standard hives. 




H A T C H
BUFF ORPINGTONS and 
W H ITE WYANDOTTES
H ^ j^  Winter Layers:
$3.00 and $5.00 per Setting of 15 
Phone 4704 or 214
The “Courier” Makes Rubber Stamps.





Mr. Grant Urges the Need of Build­
ing Up Reputation
Quite a miiiiber tif pmminciil si)caU- 
ers addressed the gatlieiiiig at the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna Ciruw- 
ers’ I'lxehange duritig ,tlie tifternoon 
session. Amongst these were Capt. 
Mutrie, of Vernon, wlio gave nnlcli 
valuahle information as to tlie onion 
grading methods employed at Ver­
non, and Mr. R. (j. L. Clarke, the
B e n v o u l i n  I t e m s
Last We«Inesday evening a few 
Menvoulinites took advantage of the 
go(j(l sleighing to have ti sleigh ride 
and went to .SAlitli fikan.agau to the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. 1 larvey, where 
they partook of refreshments, 'i'o 
judge hy the noise and laughter :tll 
had a good lime :ind arrived home in 
the Vvee sma’ hours of the morning.
'I'he peojile in the Benvoulin com­
munity :isseml)led :it the home of Mr.
M ANY,SOLDIERS WANT 





Farmers Asked to Make Applications 
for Soldier Workmen
'I'akiug advantage of the meeting of 
the Kelowna (Jiowers’ Kxchangc held 
oil Tuesday, Captain Burrows, of the 
.Soldier Settlement Board, came up 
from Vancouver to address the gath­
ering, speaking both in the morning 
and afternoon, lie very briefly ex-
FIHST
■
IN AID OF THE FUNDS OF




RESERVED SEATS, $1.00 
RUSH SEATS, 75 CENTS
TICKETS ON SALE at 
Crawfprd’s, Trench’s, Wil-
lits’, I.O.D.E., Okanagan*.
Brokerage, or from any of 
the Great War Veterans.
Monday
March
A t  8  p . m .  P r o m p t
chief Dominion h'ruit Inspector fo 
British Columhia. Mr. Jas. Cirant, the 
Prairie Markets’ Commi.ssioner for 
B. C., also spoke, urging care in grad 
ing. This is Mr. (irant's ftivorite 
topic, hut he claims that it cannot he 
impressed too much upon those re- 
sponsihe for packing fruit in B. C 
Only the best grade of fruit and the 
ample filling of packages would main­
tain the high reputation and good 
prices which B. C. was now obtaining. 
Delicious, Spy and VVihesaps, Ik 
said, were the three best selling sum 
mer varieties, with Macintosh Red 
ind Wagner leading in the fall varie­
ties.
Mr. L. E. Taylor also addressed the 
gathering on the work of the B. C.
ruit Growers’ A,ssociation. He told 
how, owing to their efforts, there was 
every reason to believe that exjiress 
rates on fruit would not he raised 
more than from 10 to 15 per cent, and 
that this coming year they were going 
to fight on the ciuctsion of tariff and 
duty. They were appealing for a con-̂  
tribution at the rate of half a cent a 
hex on apples and pears and one- 
quarter cent on stone fruits. Mr. 
Taylor invited membership and hur­
riedly canvassed the gathering with 
excellent results.
The visiting speakers left on the 
afternoon boat for Summerland to 
address the annual gathering of the 
Fruit Union there.
1C A. Day on I'ritlay evening to dis-1 plaiiunl the .Soldier Settlement Act,
which had been in force since Ajiril 
of last year, stating that a soldieV
cuss various important (|uestions 
relative to the community. Refresh 
meiits were served, after which 
short entertainment was given.
Mrs. ,S. Burtch, from Mount Pleas 
ant, Ontario, is visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Clarence Burtch.
The Bethel Church Ladies’ Aid met 




Donations should he made iiayahlc 
as above and sent to G. H. Dunn, 
Hon. Treas., City Offices, or handed 
to him at Keller Block. These sub­
scriptions Avill be acknowledged in 
the press. When they amount to 
$2,000 a public meeting will be called 
lo decide the form which the Me­
morial will take.
CANADIEN PLAYERS
ON THEIR W AY WEST
Players of the 
Club, champions
Canadien Hockey
could now choose his land to the ex­
tent of .$5,000. Ten per cent cash had 
to be paid and the balance of the pur­
chase price was loaned by the gov­
ernment, who also lent an additional 
$2,000 for stock and $1,000 for per­
manent improvements, the whole of 
which was reiiayable in 25 years, with 
no reiiaymen due for two years.
The puriiose of his visit here, how­
ever, was to explain that niany of the 
men before going on farms of their 
own had to "rub up’’ their farming 
experience by working with farmers 
in the district in which they intended 
to settle. During the last two weeks 
they had bad 300 applicants, and of 
this number quite a few were choos­
ing the Kelowna
district, and of these, again, many re­
quired work here for the coming sum­
mer to learn the particular needs of 
the disrict. Ail these men were abso­
lutely lit but rcquirqtl to complete 
their training. Employers would have 
to provide them with their board and




Tender as the breast of a chicken. It takes 
nearly three pounds of fresh fish' to make a one pound can 
of Chicken Haddie.




A wholesome and delicious sea food, rich, in flavor and 
high in food value. As nice as a fresh herring-.
25 CENTS A TALL TIN.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
Kelowna men are steadily return­
ing from overseas and almost every 
day has seen a greeting on the wharf 
to one or more khaki-clad figures. On 
Friday afternoon’s boat, four more 
were welcomed honic. These were 
Sapper I'. Johnson, Pte. J. McGar- 
rity, Pte. MarsTiall and Pte. Teather, 
while on Monday afternoon Pfe. Gil 
,lard was the happy rnan. Sapper F. 
Johnson enlisted in the'102nd Regi­
ment .in the early stages of the war. 
He spent some time guarding at in­
ternment camps, but when the 172nd 
Battalion was being recruited he 
transferred and went overseas with 
that'battaljon. He ■ crossed over to 
France in the early part of 1917 and 
went through some severe fighting. 
He has to report at the Coast in a 
couple of weeks, when he expects to 
receive his discharge. Pte. J. Mc- 
Garrity went overseas with the For­
estry Battalion in March, 1917. While 
in France some months age he was 
seized with a severe attack of ̂ Span­
ish influenza and sent back to Eng­
land to recover.
On Tuesday, Pte. Ghas. Dodd was 
amongst the homecomers. Yester­
day, Sergt. Fred Paul returned. Be­
fore the war, he was an orchardist 
working for Mr. Lillingstone on the 
K A LrO ^B ^h .
Hockey League, left Montreal Mon 
day night for tlie Pacific Coast tO 
participate in the world’s series witli 
the winners of tiie Coast Hockey 
cague. Ton players and owner 
George Kennedy, of tlie club, formed 
tjie-party. "
The club will play some exhibition 
matches on the way to Vancouver, the 
first game to be played at Regina to- 
niglit and the next at Calgary tomor­
row night.
Canadiens will reach Vancouver on 
Sunday morning and will rest-up be­
fore going into the world’s scries. The 
championship of the Coast League 
will not be decided until March 14, 
wlien the play-off between Seattle and 
Vancouver takes place. These clubs 
meet in a home-and-home series, and 
the winners will meet the Ca:riadiens.
ff Seattle \vins, an exhibition game 
will be' played' bn Monday, night 
March 17, with Vancouver, and 
V'ancouver wins, the first game in the 
series w ill be played Tuesday night 
and an exhibition game will be playec 
at Seattle after the series is com 
pletcd. -
Tliose in the party include V'ezina 
goal; Hall and Corbeau, defence 
Newsy Lalonde, centre; Pitre, wing 
•Berlanquette, wing, and Malone, Odie 
Clcghorn, McDonald and Couture 
spares.
to be worth. The length of the term 
is fixed by the Qualifications Com­
mittee at Vti'icouver, and the em­
ployer is advised of tlie lengjh of the 
term wliich lie will be required to 
keep the man. He asked all farmers 
who Avere willing to take these men 
to communicate with the Board in the 
Birks Building, Vancouver. During 
his stay here Capt. Burrows received 
over 25 direct applications.
ATTRACTIVE CONCERT 
AND DANCE AT RUTLAND
Enterprising Local of U.F.B.C. Raises 
Funds for Representation at Coast
GERMAN FORCED TO
LEAVE PENTICTON CITY
Short shift was made by'Penticton 
Vigilance League,' of the return to 
town of one Louis Degere, believed 
to be a German sympatbi:fcr. Presi­
dent Clark, of the League, took- a 
prominent part, in the expulsion.
The protection of the police., was 
extended for 24 hours until the arrival 
of the Oroville stage. Before being
According to the Vancouver ‘‘Prov­
ince,’’ Lieut. R. M. Hart and Pte. 
Jack Frost have arrived at Vancou­
ver,
allowed to enter the departing car, 
low'cver, Degere was obliged to kneel
down and kiss the flag and to listen to 
speech on the dirty work of the 
enemy.
1 0 0 0  V a n IS A rL N o Y 6 ltL 9 n (l“ N ew “W c a v € ^ i lk s ^ P o n i“ N c w -Y o rk
r a j a h  s i l k s — T he correct style for waists, m iddies, coats, 
dresses and suits. Colors, pink, sky, w liite, black, rose, 
grey, paddy, prune, m yrtle, saxc and n av y ; 36 
___ --ii ic h c s -w id e ___S p cc iaL S ilk  J5alc,^pcrlyaV(l..,......
License No. 8-21018
$1.95
CHIFFON TAFFETAS— 12 new  colors in untearable Ch iffon  
Taffetas , including the new  faw ns, blues, purples, etc., 
also black. Special Silk  Sale. P e r  ' 
y a rd..
What was termed by many as being 
one of the most successful entertain­
ments ever given at Rutland, took 
place in the Rutland School.on. Tues­
day evening. The affair commenced 
with a concert and terminated with a 
dance, which kept the enjoyment 
going until the early morning; hours. 
The evening’s program had been ar­
ranged and organised by the Rutland 
Local of the U. F. B. C. with the pur­
pose of raising funds in Order that 
they might have a paid representative 
at the Coast to look after the dis­
trict’s requirements. The affair real-̂  
ised a sum of $100 towards this pur- 
posc, so naturally general satsfac- 
tion was doubly in evidence. The 
prograni consisted of: Impersonation 
and ;character sketch by Mr. G. Hy 
Bond; vocal solo, ‘‘When the Ebb- 
Tide Flows,” by Mr. Williams, a 
visitor from New Westminster; later 
in the evening, Mr. Williams favored 
the audience with another solo. Solo, 
"My Ain FoIk,’l Miss H. Ellis; ad­
dress by Mr. L. V. Rogers on “Co­
operation;” solo, “Memories,” Mrs.r 
JaS“ H. Trenwith; humorous songs.by 
Mr. Wilkie; violin solo by Miss 
Bruce; recitation by Mrs. DeMara; 
solo, “In Friendship’s Name,” Mr. J. 
\y. B. Browne; solo, “ In My- Gar- 
Hen,” Mr. Ferrier. This closed the 
first part of the program, for which 
Mr. S. T. Elliott ^as chairman.. Be­
fore the dancing commenced, re­
freshments were served. Music was 
supplfed by the Kelowna Orchestra. 
The large double room of the Rut­
land School was made particularly 
pleasant by the splendid illumination 
supplied by a Delco Light plant 
oa n c d-f o r—1-1 re-c-vem ng-by-M iv-Ja Sv-H
age of jirofit on sacks .uul that on 
boxes. Mr. Slater explained that the 
reason for this was manifold. They 
liad purclia.sed their sacks at a cheap 
figure and hud sold them cheaper 
tliaii many of the growers along the 
main line could buy them. Owing to 
reserved sacks not having been taken 
a large stock had been left on hand 
ami jirices would decline on this stock 
for next year. Both the margin al­
lowed and this year’s profit would as­
sist next season’s sales.
This finished the discussion on the 
halancc sheet, which w.is then car­
ried. Tlie election of directors fol­
lowed. 'Fwo new directors were ne­
cessary to take the places of those 
retiring, Messrs. L. Dilworth and C. 
1'. Rush. Mr. Rush had been nomi­
nated hy the directors and had con­
sented to stand. The name of Mr. 
(Rote Stirling was also put forward, 
aiuL no other names being suggested^ 
these two men were declared elected. 
The tender of Mr. C. H. Jackson as 
auditor for, 1919 was accepted. ^
A call for new business drew al­
most a blank. Mr. Weeks tendered 
the following motion; “That where 
produce sales amount to $500.00 or 
over previous to 1st September of 
the current year, working capital ac­
count notes drawing 4 per cent inter­
est be issued to growc?s entitled to 
them.” It vy>«^ccided to submit this 
suggestion through the Local to Cen­
tral for discussion and approval.
The pooling of vegetables as com­
pared with purchases direct from 
growers was several times mentioned. 
Mr. Lowe, the sales manager of the 
O. U, G., contended that front a finan­
cial standpoint they would rather buy 
outright, but from 'the growers' 
standpoint he thought it, vvas better 
for him to pool. An open contract up 
to 1st July was suggested, to which 
Mr. McDowall, the general manager 
of the O. U. G. from Vernon, pointed . 
^rrrhat a grower in signing his con-
' I
tract was already protected.
Mr. Dilworth, in closing the morn­
ing session, regretted the Small at­
tendance, expressing his belief that 
members should attend equally as 
strong when there were bouquets to . 
be presented as when kicks were to 
:be given. Before closing the after­
noon meeting, an enthusiastic Vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. L: Dil­
worth, the retiring president.
MUSICAL SERVICE AT
UNITED CHURCH SUNDAY
The service at the United Church 
on Sunday evening , next will be of a 
musical nature. The following num­
bers will be included in the o'rder of 
service: Chorus,. “ I  Waited for the
Lord” (Mendelssohn), with duet by 
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Harv.ey; 
anthem, “My Faith . Looks Up, to 
Thee,” with solo by Miss Ellis and 
violin obligato by.Mr. Drury^Pryce; 
solo, “Fear Not Ye O- Israel,” Mrs. 
L. Hayman. - Mr. Drury Pryce, who 
is leaving the city shortly, and who 
has so often given willing help to the 
United choir, will, by special request, 




-̂ Sir- Horace Plunkett; of Diiblinyin- 
an address to the state senate of 
Massachusetts, on Monday, said that
Trenwith.
$2.75
SATIN DE CHENE—A  beautifu l vveave, soft and supple silk  
w ith  the D uchesse fin ish : 12 new  Sp rin g  shades, also  
hl.ack; 36 inches. Special S ilk  Sale, per $2.15
yard . ..... ........... ........................... ...... ................. ---
NOVELTY SILKS— T h e  last w o rd  from  N e w  Y o rk  in stripe  
silks ; 20 new  com bination  colorings. T a ffe tas , Chenes and  
D u chessc  w eave ; 3(j inches w ide. Special S i lk 4 »Q  y| Q
$3.50 and $3.98 yard . For, per yard ......
Samples Sent on Request.
------------ -------—  NEW
BIG SPECIAL ON BLACK SILK—A  pure silk .satin D u ch -  
esse, soft, and a w eave that w ill g ive  excellent w ear. T h is  
is a regu lar $2.50 se lling  quality. Special S ilk  9 3




SILK CREPE DE CHENES— 20 new  colors in a pure silk 
w eave-G repe de Chene. Rose; plum , apricot, paddy, navy, 
'  grey, brow n , nile, m auve, and eleven other good  colors. 
Special Silk S a le ; 40 inches. Price, per 6 8
yard
M ILLINERY SECTION
M rs. Stroud, o f ou r V an c o u v e r Store, is n ow  in charge o f ou r R ea d y -to -W ea r  Departm ent, w ith  a practical kn ow ledge  
f M illin ery  and a ll lines o f L ad ie s ’ W e a r . W e  are confident o f g iv in g  the very best attention to all our custom crs’ requ irc- 




convenience of holders of fully regis 
tered bonds of the Victory Loan of 
918, the Department of Finance is 
prepared from March 18 to 31, 1919, 
to make transfers of fully registered 
bonds into coupon-bearing bonds.
On account of the necessary work 
to complete the issue of the loan, the 
department will not be in a position 
until May 1, 1919, to make transfers 
of fully registered bonds from one 
holder to another or to tran.sfcr 
coupon bearer bonds to fully regis­
tered bonds.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. M AIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
. The Sacred Heart Church at Kam­
loops was destroyed-by fire la^^i^ek. 
The church was built by the C^ho- 
lics thirty-one years ago. A service 
was in progress at the time and over 
sixty people were in the church when 
the smoke began to come through 
every crevice and aperture from the 
basement. The choir continued sing­
ing until all the congregation had left 
the building.
self-government for Ireland was nc-' 
cessary, but that for the present it 
would be better for Ireland to remain 
a member of “the commonwealth of 
nations known as the British Empire.” 
Sir Horace said he believed a settle­
ment of the Irish question would be 
reached by-and-by, and that the labor 
movement in England and other coun- 
trics wou 1 d" hayc_some_inf 1 ucncc upon _ 
the destinies of his country.
‘The Irish question.” he said, "can
be solved only by Irishmen,'
A Swede working on the Copper 
Mountain Railway construction work 
at Princeton was killed last week by 
falling over-700 feet down the moun- 
tain side. He was standing on a ledge 
-just over the top of a precipice doing 
seme rock work when a falling rock 
struck and broke the rope which was 
tied round his waist, letting him 
crash down to his death.
The legislature at Victoria is con­
sidering construction work on an irri­
gation project for the Grand Forks 
Valley.
H. W A L D R O N
G R O C E R
CASTILE SOAP—9 tablets..... ..25c
ROLLED OATS—Large carton 3Sc 
CREAMERY BUTTER—2 lbs. $1.15 
PURE RASPBERRY JAM—Large 
tins (Occidental Frui( Co.)....$1.15
WALOnON’S GROGERY STORE
>52 Ksldwiu, B. a
